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contents

exercise
028 Class on trial: DeepWORK

CheckoutReebokSportsClub’s
hot and sweatybarefoot class

030 Sculpt in 7Get your best
body in less than 10minutes

036 Do it like aproCheckout
theprogrammesour sports
heroes use to staymatchfit

039 Get agripTry thisworkout to
prevent cardiovascular disease

044 Strike aposeWhatdoyouget
whenyou teamvoguingwith
yoga?Voga, of course!

048 #FitThe kitwe can’t get
enoughof thismonth

050 Love to liftPerfect oneof the
threebig lifts: thedeadlift

051 ReviewsAll the latest releases

056 What typeof runner are
you?There’s awhole set
of sub-species pounding
thepavements out there
-whichone are you?

060 Race-readykitGet all
thegearwith our pick of
the kit for every runner

065 Bea stronger runner
Commit to regular body
conditioning to take your
running to the next level

068 UrbangirlEmbrace
thedarker nights and let
the streetlights guide you in
this season’s hottest run kit
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088 YourbodyMOTCatch the
earlywarning signs of illness
anddisease to stay healthy
for the long run

092 Ask theexpertGot a niggling
health dilemma?Let our expert
put yourmind at easewith
her top tips andadvice

beauty
094 Feedyour skinUpgrade your

routinewith fermentedproducts
097 MagicmicellarWecheckout

the newmiracle product
098 Beauty heroesUpdate your

look-hot routine asap
099 3of thebest treatmentsThe

best hair, face andbody treats

36

Meet the experts Every issue is packedwith advice fromour expert
JOPRATT
is the author of
In the Mood for
Healthy Food.

JOMAKES
HEALTHY
COOKINGAND
EATINGAREAL
BREEZEONP113

JULIETMURRELL
is the founder
ofVoga.

JULIETTEMPTS
USWITHATASTE
OFHERHUGELY
POPULARVOGA
WORKOUTS
ONP44

AMANDAHAMILTON
is a nutritionist,
author andTV
health expert.

AMANDAHELPS
YOUBEATTHOSE
WORKOUT
ACHESAND
PAINSONP92

LEEPICKERING
is a personal trainer
atDWFitnessClubs.

LEEHELPSYOU
FUELYOUR
RUNSTHESMART
WAYWITHHIS
TOPNUTRITION
TIPSONP58



Whatwedid thismonth

PUT ‘EMUP
Amanda triedout the newReebok
kit atGriphouse inGlasgow

TUCKED IN!
Wesampled tasty, healthydelights at
theHemsley+Hemsley supperclub

‘I’ve beengetting
back into running
witha running club’
JOANNA
Editor

‘I’m loving training at
myMuayThai gym’
AMANDA
Fitness editor

‘I’ve beenhitting
the treads at
Barry’sBootcamp!’
ELLIE
Deputy editor

Women’s Fitness readers say…

contact us...
●Email: team@womensfitness.co.uk
●Write to: Women’s Fitness ‘Have your say’,

Unit 011, Netil House, 1 Westgate St, London, E8 3RL
●Tweet: @WomensFitnessuk
●Facebook: facebook.com/womensfitnessmagazine

Unit 011, Netil House, 1 Westgate St, London, E8 3RL

InMarch2015 Iwas 16stoneatonly24yearsold. I had todosomethingabout it, so
I looked fora fitnessmagazineand foundyours. I followall yourexercisesandmake

your recipes. I cutoutall carbs, fizzydrinksanddairy frommydiet, and Inowwalk20,000steps
sevendaysaweekandgoto thegym.All this, despitehavinga raregenetic conditioncalled
Ehlers-Danlos syndromewhichcausesmetobe inconstantunbearablepain –mydoctors said
Iwould find it near impossible tostick toadiet. Today I’m fourmonths in. It hasnotbeeneasyor
cheapbut I now Iweigh 12st2andamasize 14 - that’snearly4stone less in4months.Mahala

‘It’s important to
keep challenging
yourself – always up
your mileage and
speed and try to cut
down on your time
with each run.’
Rachel, Kent

‘As soon as the outer
sole on your running
shoes have worn
down to the mid sole
– replace them! No
pair of trainers are
worth an injury.’
Simona, Bath

‘Music makes me run
harder, further and
faster so I put a lot
of thought into what
I put on my playlist
and the latest tech like
wireless headphones.’
Surieta, Cheshunt

Weasked…
What’s your best tip for running?

NEXT ISSUE:Howdoyou stay fit in thewinter?

STAR
COMMENT

Somethingonyour
mind?Share itwithWF…
Wewant to hear fromyou!

Haveyoursay
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Trending

nutrition
102 Thegreat nutritious

bake-offHaveyour
cake andeat it
with our guilt-free
guide tobaking.
Yuuumm!

106 Food to stay
forever young
Stay sprightly
andyouthful no
matter your age
withCookYourself
YoungbyElizabeth
Peyton-Jones

110 Healthybites
Want to fill your
trolleywithout filling
out? It is possible!

111 Food focus:
Pomegranate
Pink, juicy and full
of goodness,we
can’t get enough
of pomegranate
thismonth

113 Upgradeyour
mealsMakehealthy
eating easywith
these tasty recipes

GET INTOUCH
ANDWIN!
Write in to us andyou
couldwin aBeurer
AS80NewGeneration
ActivityMonitor
(worth£54.99). The
sleekgadget records
your physical activity
andyour sleepquality.
● stressnomore.co.uk

nutrition

113

106

panel. Introducing thismonth’s health and fitness gurus…
LOUISEPYNE
isWF’s features
editor, a registered
nutritionist and
our resident herbal
tea connoisseur.

LOUISETALKS
FERMENTED
SKINCAREONP94

AMANDAKHOUV is
a qualifiedpersonal
trainer,WF’s fitness
editor,wearer of
warmhats and
serious coffee lover.

AMANDAGIVES
YOUA7-MIN
WORKOUTONP30

NICOLA
SHUBROOK
is a nutritionist at
UrbanWellness.

NICOLAGIVESUS
THELOWDOWNON
POMEGRANATE
ANDWHYSHE
LOVES ITONP111

GEORGE
ANDERSON
is a running coach
(bygeorge
anderson.com).

GEORGEGIVES
USASTRENGTH
WORKOUTFOR
RUNNERSONP65





We’re keen runners at
Women’s FitnessHQ
and this issuewe’re
sharing the running
bugwith youall!

Frompage55wehave
everything youneed to
get started: discover your

runningpersonality
(page56), the hottest kit
and races (page60),
andour PB-smashing
workout (page65).
We’ve alsogot an
awesomespeedy

workout that’s perfect
for busybees – try

our 7-minuteWahoo
sessiononpage30!

The start of a newseason
is agreat time tomake
small changes and

kickbadhabits. From
accepting your inner
bitch (page79) to

discoveringhow tobe
kinder to yourself

(page82) andmaking
your bakinghealthier
– yes, really (page 102)
–wehelp youbuild

a healthier, happier you.
Haveagreatmonth!

From the editor

RACE-
READY KIT
All thegear you
need right now

Thehealth and fitness informationpresented in thismagazine is intendedas an educational resource and is not intendedas a substitute
formedical advice. Consult your doctor or healthcareprofessional beforeperforming anyof the exercises described in thismagazineor
anyother exercise programme, particularly if you arepregnant, elderly or have chronic or recurringmedical conditions. Donot attempt

anyof the exerciseswhile under the influenceof alcohol or drugs. Discontinue any exercise that causes youpain or severediscomfort and consult a
medical expert. Neither the author of the information nor theproducer nor distributors of such informationmake anywarranty of any kind in
regard to the content of the informationpresented in thismagazine.
Women’s Fitness©CopyrightDennis PublishingLtd.Women’s Fitness is a trademarkof FelixDennis.
All rights reserved.Women’s Fitness is a trademark andmaynot beusedor reproduced in theUKorRepublic of Irelandwithout thepermissionof
Dennis PublishingLtd.Women’s Fitness is published in theUKandRepublic of IrelandbyDennisPublishingLtdand is sold subject to the following
terms: namely that it shall notwithout thewrittenconsentof thePublishers firstgivenbe lent, resold, hiredoutor
otherwisedisposedofbywayofTradeatmore than the recommendedsellingpriceshownonthecoverandthat it shallnot
be lent, resoldorhiredout inamutilatedconditionor inanyunauthorisedcover bywayof Tradeor affixed toor as part of
anypublicationor advertising, literary or pictorialmatterwhatsoever.

Photography:
SimonTaylor
Make-up:AlishaBailey
Model:Georgie,
zone-models.com
Styling: Joanna
Knight, EllieMoss
Clothing:Nikebra,
£30, nike.com;
Reebok leggings,
£30, reebok.co.uk
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If you can’t always findWomen’s Fitness in store, help is at hand! Just complete this
formandhand it in at your local store and they’ll arrange for the latest issue tobe
reserved for you. Some storesmayevenbeable todeliver themagazine to your
home. Just ask! (Subject to availability)

PLEASERESERVE/DELIVERMYCOPYOFWOMEN’SFITNESSONAREGULAR
BASIS, STARTINGWITH ISSUE

Title First name Surname

Address

Postcode

Telephonenumber

Don’tmissa single issueofWF!

JoannaKnight

Joanna
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FEEL-GOODVIBES
Lookafter yourself

((

MOODYBITCHES
Time to let
it all out

RUNCLUB
What typeof
runner are you?

BAKE-OFF TIME
Easy, healthy
baking swaps
you’ll love

WE
LOVE!
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STILLGOT IT!
PERFECT!

AT SEVEN SEAS WE BELIEVE: AGE, IT‘S JUST A NUMBER.

NEW

new
product Perfect7 Prime only at Boots

Order by 8pm and collect for free tomorrow from midday.

See boots.com/ordertodaycollecttomorrow for full terms and conditions about the order & collect service.

Monday – Saturday, geographical exclusions apply.



FitCamp2015
13, 14, 15NOVEMBER
Onamission to enhance your technique?From
master classes toworkshops, you’ll learn
everything youneed to know toboost your
gameat this popular event nearBlackpool.
● fitcamps.com

Onyourbike!
22NOVEMBER
Enjoy thewonderful surroundings ofNorthNorfolk
on theWiggleRoyal Flyer ride. Choosebetween70
or43-mile routes andget ready for the spectacular
viewsof theRoyal SandringhamEstate en route!
●ukcyclingevents.co.uk

Nuclear nightmare
14NOVEMBER
Themudwill be the least of yourworries at the
gruellingNuclear FalloutBrentwoodEssex race,
whichboasts over 60obstacles designed topush
you toboth yourmental andphysical limits.
●nuclear-races.co.uk
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D IARY DATE S

ESSENTIALS
13Hotlist // 15Runningnews // 16Cyclescene // 18Healthwrap

20Lovelife // 23Greenscene // 24Fit food

6 -8NOVEMBER

Anepic
challenge
Athree-day thrill ride
formarathon junkies,
theDruidsChallenge
RidgewayMultistage
Ultra 2015 ultra-race
consists of 84miles
of outdoor adventure.
The race is about not
justwho finishes the
fastest, butwhohas the
willpower tomake it to
the finish line.Will you
takeon the challenge?
● regonline.
activeeurope.com
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IN STYLE :

See it, buy it, love it!
Youressentialguide to

themonthahead

HOT
LIST

POP CULTURE
Meet your newsnackobsession. The new 100%

natural HoneyBeeflavour popcorn fromMetcalfe’s
is sweet enough to satisfy your cravings in a flash.

●£1.59, Sainsbury’s

SUPER SL IPPER
Channel your inner princesswith the newVans
xDisneyPrincess range. The classic shoe shows

amoreplayful, girly side – andwe love it.
●From£27, vans.com

WELL READ
We loveher activewear, sowehad topick up a copyof
InspiredbyLorna JaneClarkson. Thebeautiful book is
packedwith tips, tricks and recipes for healthy living.

●£38, activeinstyle.co.uk

FRU IT Y LOOT
Wedon’t thinkwe’ll ever get boredof pineapples.
Soof coursewe’re swooningover this Swatch

Exotic TasteWatch. Totally tropical.
●£38,watchshop.com

GET THE T INT
Enoughof that caught-in-a-snowstorm look. Klorane
DryShampoo inNatural Tint adapts to hair colour so
brunettes can keep their tresses looking fresh, too.

●£7.50, JohnLewis

HEAL ING HERO
It’s not just thepretty packaging thatmakes us love
theApothecaryEucalyptusMuscleRelaxingBath
Soak – it reallyworks, too. Try it after a gymsesh.

●£8,marksandspencer.com

DREAM CREAM
Use adabofDirtyWorksRadianceCream

underneath yourmake-up toget agorgeous
glow,whatever theweather’s like outside.

●£7, sainsburys.co.uk

GO NUTS
DrOrganic’s newVirginCoconutOil range is free

fromnasty chemicals and smells gorgeous.We love
theBodyOil, which rehydrates the skin in an instant.

●£8.99, hollandandbarrett.com

ESSENTIALS



www.skinade.com

skinade™ is a revolutionary skincare drink that works from the inside out to

help rebuild and strengthen the collagen matrix below the skin’s surface,

boost natural levels of hydration and reduce the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles. Developed by leading UK scientists and manufactured in Britain,

skinade™skinade™skinade ’s unique formulation contains high-grade collagen and essential

micro-nutrients feeding your skin from within.

smarter skincare
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ESSENTIALSGO FASTER :
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RUNNINGNEWS
ShatteryourPBwithperformance-boostingtipsandhigh-techkit

DIARYDATE
Supernova 5K

TheKelpies, 7 November
at Helix Park

Light up your running experience by
exploring this 5K-route, said to be home to
themythical creatures The Kelpies, which

only come out at dusk. You’ll receive an LED
light to guide you through the darkness, but
you’re encouraged to come in your flashiest

clothes. First one to spot a 30-metre
horse-like creature thatweighs over 300
tonneswins? Entries start from just £13.99.

● To enter visit supernovarun.com

SMARTY
PANTS
Sweat it outwith
these practical
running pants
developed by
X-Bionic. The
pants are named
after a technique
used by the
Australian lizard,
which collects
moisture and
distributes it
precisely to create
a cooling effect.
Thematerial is
designed to
look great, too
– no awkward
sweat patches!
●From
£79.99,
ardblairsports.com

dist
precisely to
a cooling effec
Them
a coo

TOPBUY
Run theworldwith
gorgeous buys from
the StellaSport
collection at Adidas.
Go starry-eyedwith
this sports jacket or
indulgewith trendy
trainers andwarm,
but stylish jumpers,
to empower action
girls everywhere.
●Adidas Stella Sport Star
Jacket, £65, adidas.com

WALKNOW,
RUNLATER

A study byOhio State University
found alternating betweenwalking

and running is the bestway to
conserve energy and get

to your destination on time. So,
if your legs feel overworked, take
a quick power-walking break.

PHONE
HOME
Upgrade yourmusical
experiencewith sweat-
proof headphones.
These clever earpieces
are angled and boast
in-built magnets to
keep them in place, no
matter howhard you
push yourself.Working
out at lunchtime? These
headphones have iOS
or universal remote
control so you can take
calls and adjust the
track or volumewhile
you pump those legs.
●JBL Synchros Reflect BT
Sport ear headphones,
£79.99, uk.jbl.com
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CYCLESCENE
Getextrapedalpowerwithourtopcyclingtips

WIGGLE
NUTRITION

HYDRATIONTABS
Gonna be a sweaty
one? Keep hydration
levels topped up

by popping one of these
into your water bottle.
●£2.99, wiggle.co.uk

MAXINUTRITION
FUELMAX GEL

This blend of four carbs will
keep you performing at your
best from start to finish.
●£35.99 for 24,
maxinutrition.com

LUCOZADE
SPORT ELITE

JELLY BEANS
Need a dose of ‘go’ on
the go? A few of these
should do the trick.
●£24.99 for 24 packs,
lucozadesport.com

Need help breaking
through the wall?
Here are our 3 favourite
sports nutrition finds

ESSENTIALS : GEAR UP

DID YOU
KNOW?
‘At BOOM
Cycle you can
burn up to650
calories per
class. Its high-
intensity factor
and specialist
choreographed
moves ensure
a full-body
workout.’
Naomi White,
BOOM Cycle
instructor

HEADFIRST
Sick of lugging around hefty helmets
before or after your ride? The comfy and
classic-looking JB Brooks England Special
Carrera Foldable Helmet conveniently
collapses down after use, so you can pack
it away with ease. We’re big fans of the
cute leather detailing, too.
●£170, brooksengland.com

WHATEVER,WEATHER
Battling unpredictable weather out on your bike?
The Howies Shelium Lightweight Jacket is water-

repellent to protect you from showers, but also packs
down small enough to tuck away into your pocket

should the sun decide to show its face. Neat.
●£49, howies.co.uk

Jersey Girls
Keep it simple on your cycle by
kitting yourself out in a Svelte
Cycles Heritage Jersey. Don’t
let the humble design fool you
though – these high-quality
jerseys are breathable, sweat-
wicking and super-comfortable.
●£60, svelte-cycles.com
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MAXINUTRITION 

This blend of four carbs will 
keep you performing at your 

LUCOZADE 
SPORT ELITE 

Jersey Girls
Keep it simple on your cycle by 
kitting yourself out in a Svelte 



women cancer

actionforcharity

RIDE THE
NIGHT

Cycle 100km through London
at night and raise funds to
fight women’s cancers.

SATURDAY 28 MAY 2016

Registered Charity Nos: Breast Cancer Care: 1017658/ SC038104, Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust: 1133542/SC041236, Ovarian Cancer Action: 1109743/SC043478. Women V Cancer is established under the Charities Aid Foundation Charity No. 268369

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s

TO TAKE PART YOU NEED TO PAY A REGISTRATION FEE OF £39 AND RAISE MINIMUM SPONSORSHIP OF £199.

For more information and to register online:

www.ridethenight.co.uk
01590 677854

events@actionforcharity.co.uk

PLACES
LIMITED



ESSENTIALS : LIVE WELL
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Sort out pesky skin
troubleswith these soothing,
smoothingproducts

MAGICLOTION
This potentWhat Skin
Needsbalm treats dry,
damagedor stressed-out
skin. Amust-buy!
●£13.99 for 75ml,
whatskinneeds.co.uk

AMIGHTYPEN
Suffer fromcracked
heels?Give them
someserious

TLCwithCarnation’s
HardSkinRemover
Pen. Soft, youthful
feet, herewecome!
●£3.99,
carnationfootcare.co.uk

NOMOREBOBBLYSKIN
Saybye-bye to
keratosis pillaris,
or in-grownhairs,
with thismiracle
worker: the
Ameliorate
Skin Smoothing
BodyPolish.
●£19.50 for 150ml,
effortlessskin.com

SKIN
HEALERS

Didyouknow?
Theaverageofficeworker ismore at risk of obesity,
highbloodpressure andpoor circulation fromsitting
downall day! But regularmovement helps to
engageyourmuscles and circulateblood throughout
thebody.Avoidback andcirculatory issues
withVaridesk, an awesome stand-updesk that
can easily be adjusted to your idealworking
heightwhen sittingor standing.Au revoir, aches.
●From£275, uk.varidesk.com

TheThe figg of it
ve found our new favouriteWe’ve found our new favourite 
rfood powder! Go Figa is a supersuperfood powder! Go Figa is a super 
d containing fig powder, chiablend containing fig powder, chia 

ds, raspberry, cinnamon, blackberry,seeds, raspberry, cinnamon, blackberry, 
berry and glucomannan, all ofblueberry and glucomannan, all of 
h will boost your antioxidantwhich will boost your antioxidant 
s. We’re going wild and sprinklinglevels. We’re going wild and sprinkling 

erous doses intogenerous doses into 
ything: porridge,everything: porridge, 

moothies andsmoothies and 
n salad! Yum!even salad! Yum! 

● 4.99 for 100g,£14.99 for 100g, 
iga.co.ukgofiga.co.uk

Aneye-
opener
Astudyof
2,000Brits
found that four
out of five of us
identified vision as the
sense theywould least
like to lose, and asmany
as a third felt that their eye health has reduced faster than any
other bodypart. If you knowyou’re not consumingenough zinc,
omega-3 and leafy greens,which are all important ingredients
for eye health,OcuviteComplete supplements are the next
best thing togive your peepers the support they need.

●£14.95, Boots

Tasty trendsandtopbuys fromtheworldofwellbeing
HEALTHWRAP



Life is full of choices. When it comes to decisions about
your body, choose success with Hydroxycut® as part of
your diet and exercise programme. Hydroxycut® contains
an effective key weight loss support ingredient1 that’s been
shown to help people lose weight when combined with a
calorie-restricted diet2, making it an invaluable addition
to your active lifestyle. With help from Hydroxycut®, you
can start living the life you’ve always wanted.

1Glucomannan in the context of a calorie-restricted diet contributes to weight loss. Take with 1–2 glasses of water.
2In a research study, subjects taking the primary ingredient (glucomannan) in Hydroxycut® experienced a reduction in body weight when taken with a calorie-restricted diet.
3When taken as directed (3 times daily) you get 3g of glucomannan per day. Carefully read the entire label before use. Proper nutrition and regular training are essential
to achieving your goals. © 2015

®

choosesuccess
support weight loss yourway

• Featuring Glucomannan for
Weight Loss Support3

• Delivers added B-vitamins to help
reduce tiredness and fatigue

• Interchangeable products – take 3
servings per day for maximum benefit

Support YourWeight LossGoals
WithHelp From Hydroxycut® Today!
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ESSENTIALS

Old-schoolglam
We love this gold-plated,

vintage-style Peacock
HandbagDualMirror from

theCharlesMallory
HeritageCollection. It’s
our favourite handbag
essential, perfect for

thosequick face-checks
on anight out – or just

whippingout for a
compliment or two!
●£115, geminera.com

WAX POWER
If you’re feeling stressedafter
a longdayatwork, oneof
thebest tricks is to light
a fresh-scentedcandle to
helpyouunwind.Butwith
DanieleRymancandles,
youcangoonebetter by
massaging thecandleoil
into your temples, neck, back
and insideof yourwrists and
elbows for the complete
wind-downexperience.
There are sixdifferent scents
includingWF faveUnwind
–amixofFrench lavender,
petitgrain andmandarinoils.

●£30 for 40ml,
danieleryman.com
● £30 for 40ml, 

danieleryman.com

HOTPOTS
These cuteKastehelmi jars
are sopretty andversatile,
they adda sparkle to any
room in your home.Use
them to store toiletries or
make-up for an instant

style-over in the
bathroom.Or, to show

themoff evenmore, use as
servingdishes for dinner.

●From £25, iittala.com

WE
LOVE

Hottipsandtricks toboost
yourenergy, styleandcashflow

LOVELIFE

: FEEL GOOD

Berry nice
Our new favouritemid-afternoon
boost comes fromaboxof Tetley
Super Fruits Boost Teas. Packed full
of vitaminB6,which helps to store
energy, the clever cuppa is as
soothing as it is uplifting. Choose
betweenBlueberry andRaspberry
orCranberry andElderberry for
a sweet and zesty pick-me-up.
●£1.59 for 20 bags, major supermarkets

DID YOU
KNOW?

93% of women feel
sexier and more

feminine when wearing
heels. We might be a
fan of the extra few
inches, but there’s

nothing less sexy than
bunions and blisters
– so be prepared with

Carnations’ gel cushions
and blister plasters.

● £3.99 and £2.10,
firstaidfast.co.uk
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sixstarpronutrition.co.uk
facebook.com/SixStar @SixStarPro sixstarpronutrition

GanedenBC30™ is a trademark of Ganeden Biotech Inc. Facebook logo is owned by Facebook Inc.
Read the entire label and follow directions. © 2015
†Per one level scoop serving (22g)
1 Protein contributes to the growth and maintenance of muscle mass as part of a healthy
balanced diet and lifestyle.

Six Star® Fit Lean Protein –
Created for Women by Women

Danica chooses Six Star® to support her
goals1. Start fueling like the pros with Six
Star® Fit Lean Protein.

16g of a high-quality blend of isolate proteins –
2g carbs, zero fat & only 80 guilt-free calories (350 kJ)†!

A veggie & fruit blend with flax seed, digestive
enzymes and friendly bacteria from GanedenBC30™

A decadent flavour – flavoured by experts to ensure
a taste that won’t disappoint

DANICA PATRICK
PROFESSIONAL
RACE CAR DRIVER

PREMIUM SUPPLEMENTS. SMART PRICE.



Naturally
delicious

One of your
Five-A-Day

Made with
British



BEEHAPPY
Be kind to your skin as well as the environment
by opting for Bee Good skincare products.
The range includes a cream cleanser,
moisturiser and exfoliator containing natural
ingredients including wildflower honey,
propolis, beeswax and camelina oil – all
sourced from Britain. We love the way it
leaves skin feeling extra smooth and soft.
●£19.50 for 50ml, beegood.co.uk
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GREEN
SCENE
Be stylish and sustainable
with our planet-friendly tips

ESSENTIALSGO ECO :

Eco tracker
Support your fitness and

the environmentwith
Misfit Shine’s eco edition,
the Ekocycle Field Band.

With a strapmade
from 100per cent

recycledmaterials,
including PET plastic

bottles, this stylish little
gadgetwill keep track of
your dailymovements,

and you can upload
the data to an app to
follow your progress.

●£149.99, harrods.com

ONEFORALL
If you’re after a hero product to

solve all manner of skin problems,
we’ve found just the thing. The
Green Balm byMagic Organic
Apothecary is a 100 per cent

natural healing salve that can be
used for all sorts of beauty issues,
from stretchmarks to cold sores
and even to nourish your lashes

and nails. Amazing.
●£12.50,moa.london

GREEN
ONTHEGO
These environmentally friendly
Ecoffee travel cups aremaking
us fall in lovewith coffee
on-the-go all over again.
Available in loads of colours
and patterns, the cups are
made frombamboo fibrewith
a biodegradable base and
should last three to four years
with good care. After that?
Pop it in your compost and it’ll
go straight back to nature.

●£8.50, planetorganic.comW
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Bowl of
goodness
For busy bees who don’t
always have time to cook
from scratch, stock up on
Amy’s Kitchen’s delicious
veg soups for a quick, healthy
fix. There are nine varieties,
including Rustic French
Country and even Spanish
Rice and Red Bean - all
of which are suitable for
vegans and free from gluten,
dairy, soy and lactose!
● From£1.35, ocado.com

moisturiser and exfoliator containing natural 
ingredients including wildflower honey, 
propolis, beeswax and camelina oil – all 
sourced from Britain. We love the way it 
leaves skin feeling extra smooth and soft.

with our planet-friendly tips

WE
LOVE



CHEAT SHEET: SPELT
A cousin of wheat, spelt is much easier to
digest. Plus this whole food is a good source
of fibre, vitamins andminerals, unlike wheat
which tends to lose its nutrients duringmilling.

FITFOOD
Nourishingnewsandnutritionalknow-how

ESSENTIALS : FUEL UP

Bookswe love
PeriodRepairManualbyLaraBriden
We all know that familiar time of
the month when PMT rears its
ugly head and we get unwelcome
symptoms such as food cravings,
pain and mood swings. Author
Lara Briden, a naturopathic doctor,
helps you to get healthier periods
the natural way and includes
nutritional advice as well as guides
for specific problems such as PCOS
and endometriosis. It’s an easy
to read book
that explains
clearly what
is happening
inside your
body – a
must-read for
any woman
who wants to
understand
more about
her periods.
● £10.99,
CreateSpace.
Order at
amazon.co.uk

GUTFEELING

Q I have recently been diagnosed
with ulcerative colitis. Is

there anything I can do to help
boostmygut strength?

AMake sure you get your vitamin
D levels checked by your doctor

asmany studies show that people
with conditions like UC aremore likely
to have low vitaminD levels. Top up
yours the tastywaywith salmon,
eggs and fortified cereals.

MIND YOUR
MUNCHING!
Too often we eat in a rush or in front
of distractions such as the TV or
our smartphone. Sound familiar?
If we don’t give our food our full
attention, the brain doesn’t register
when we are full, which leads to
overeating and feeling dissatisfied
after a meal. Digestion begins in the
brain so start eating
mindfully and
you’ll find you
eat less. Bet
that got your
attention.

24 womensfitness.co.uk | November 2015

SUPERTIP
Add a vitamin-
rich boost to your
smoothie with
a tablespoon of Naturya’s new
Organic Fruit Blend. It contains
powdered goji, banana, pineapple,
açai, hemp protein powder, which
means you’ll be getting a shot
of fibre, vitamin C, potassium
and magnesium – great for
breakfast or post-training.
● £15.99 for 250g, available
at health food shops
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From
Switzerland

ZERO SUGAR
100% TASTE

Great tasting, long lasting refreshment
Sugar free – all of the taste, none of the guilt
Only 6 calories per sweet
Find Ricola in the confectionery aisle

The secret is Chrüterchraft

www.ricola.com
www.chruterchraft.co.uk



Clear out?
Or work out?

It’s your move.
When you’re getting back into sport, don’t let sprains, strains
and stiffness hold you back. We can support you with pain
relief like no other – our unique formula delivers a clinically
proven anti-inflammatory exactly where you need it.

Ask your pharmacist for Movelat.
Available without prescription from pharmacies nationwide.

www.movelat.co.uk Always read the label

Pain relief like no other
A u n i q u e f o r m u l a f o r

Proud to
Sponsor
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EXERCISE
28Classontrial// 30The7-minuteworkout // 36Trainlikeanathlete

39Testyourgripstrength// 44Voga// 48#Fit// 50Lovetolift // 51 Reviews
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RUNOF
THEMILL
Although fresh
airundoubtedly
hasmanyhealth
benefits, it’sno
wondermany
ofusprefer the
treadmill rather
thanpounding
thepavements.
Anyonewithback
or jointproblems
cantell you running
onroadscarriesa
greater riskof injury,
andofcourseBritish
weathercanbe
unpredictableat
best. Sogreatnews
forpeoplewhohate
constantlypressing
buttons in thegym!
ResearchersatOhio
StateUniversity
havedeveloped
anewtreadmill
thatautomatically
changesspeedas
youchangepace,
soyoucan literally
goatyourown
pace.Thedesign
ishopedtobecome
commercial very
soon.So,watch
thispace...
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EXERCISE : WORK IT OUT

WHAT IS IT?
DeepWORK is part of IronSweat – a system
that strips fitness backdown to its core
principles.Over the years, exercise has
advancedhugely. There are somanyways
ofworkingout now that someof us have
bypassed the aspects that aremost
important: getting healthier and less prone to
injury, learningbasicmovements andusing
thosedeepmuscles tomake everythingwe
domore efficient. DeepWORKuses no
weights, is donebarefoot and challenges
coordination, stability and full-body strength
andendurance – no fuss, but loads of
sweat andmaybea fewdaysof soreness.

WHATARETHEBENEFITS?
DeepWORK teaches you towalk before you
can run –but this isn’t to say it only benefits
beginners. Thosewhoexcel in one aspect of
fitnessmaynot do so in another, so this class
works strength, cardiovascular fitness,
breathing, relaxation andmobility all at once.
The combinationof compoundexercises in
unusual planes ofmovement, an intensepace
andpositive energywork together toboost
yourmood, challenge yourmuscles and
positively affect yourmetabolism. Looking
toget happier, stronger or leaner? Join in!

AMANDA’SVERDICT
If you’re fedupof doing
the sameold exercises
in different classes,

DeepWORK is agreat class to try.
It includes loadsof unusualmoves
that challenge thebodypurely
through shocking it. You can feel it
workingduring the class andyou can
definitely feel it afterwards, too! It’s
wellworth adding to your routine.
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HOWHARD IS IT?
It’s likely that you’ll bedoing lots of exercises
your bodywon’t be used to. There are hardly
any recognisable regular gymexercises here.
Instead there are loads of challengingnew
movements that keepyour bodyguessing
whilewakingupmuscle groups that you
probably don’t use asmuch as you should.
In this sense, it’s a real challenge, especially
teamedwith the high-intensity aspect of
the class. There’s very little timegiven to
rest so you’ll be sweating insane amounts
and seriously feeling theburn – the
intensity isn’t that different from that
of a fast-paced circuits class.

WHERE IS IT?
DeepWORKcurrently runs at the
ReebokSportsClub formembers.
Daily passes for friends ofmembers
are £20, reebokclub.co.uk.

Shakeoff those trainersandprepare tobe
challenged inReebokSportsClub’shot
andsweatynewbarefootstrengthclass

‘Themoveswakeup
musclegroupsyou
probablydon’tuseas
muchasyoushould’

Warmupwith
somedynamic flow
stretching. Then try
theHIIT circuits you’re
used tobutwithmoves
youdon’t usually
do. Try combining
exercises like lunges
with twists (adding
jumps if youneed the
extra challenge), and
side lungeswhile
reachingdown to
touch your toes.
Make sure youuse
thewholebody.

DO IT
YOURSELF

DeepWORKCLASS
ON

TRIAL





EXERCISE

‘This high-
intensity form
of training is
popular for
a reason, but
you need to

work hard if you
want to see
those results’

: SPEEDY SESH
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Yourbestbody in less than 10minutes, you
say? It canbedone–Wahoo’s7Minute

Workoutappshowsushow

W hether
you’re
a full-time

mumorbusyoffice
worker,we’re pretty
sure a short and
sweetworkout you
canget done in
under 10minutes
will soundappealing.
Well, goodnews, it

canbedone. If you’re
prepared togohard
andgive it your all, it is
possible to have an
effectiveworkout in
just sevenminutes.
AndwithWahoo

Fitness’s 7Minute
Workout,which
combines aerobic and
resistance training to
work your heart as
well as yourmuscles,
youdon’t evenneed
to leave thehouse
tomake it happen.
This high-intensity

formof training is
popular for a reason,
but youneed towork
hard if youwant to
see those results.
Try theworkout

here to reap serious
rewards asap!

HOW TO
DO IT
Performeach
move for 30
secondsat a time
with a 10-second
restbetweeneach.
Try todoasmany
repsaspossible in
30seconds.Keep
going for seven
minutes in total.

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• Chair/step
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SAFETY TIP
Engage your

shoulders and
upper back and

don’t hunch

SIDE PLANK
Areas trained: CORE, SIDES

Technique
● Form a straight

line with your
body on its
side, resting on
one forearm
with your feet
stacked on top
of each other.

● Hold for 30
seconds.

SAFETY TIP
Engage your 

shoulders and 
upper back and 

don’t hunch

EXERCISE : SPEEDY SESH

SQUATS
Areas trained: BOTTOM, QUADS

Technique
● Stand with your

feet slightly
wider than your
hips and your
toes pointed
slightly out.

● Keeping your
back straight,
bend your knees

and bend at
your hips to
lower until you
are parallel
with the floor.

● Push back up
to the original
standing
position
and repeat.

STEP-UPS (ONTO A CHAIR)
Areas trained: BOTTOM, LEGS

Technique
● Stand in front

of the chair.
● Step up onto the

chair with one
foot, followed
by the other.

● Pause and
then step off
with the opposite
foot first.

● Repeat, changing
sides with
each rep.

STEP-UPS (ONTO A CHAIR)
BOTTOM, LEGS

EXERCISE : SPEEDY SESH

BOTTOM, QUADS

lower until you 

SAFETY TIP
Keep your chest
up and shoulders
back throughout

SAFETY TIP
Be careful your

knees don’t
collapse inwards
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‘You don’t
even need
to leave
the house
to make it
happen’

TRICEP DIPS
Areas trained: TRICEPS

Technique
● Sit on a chair

with the heels of
your hands on
the edge.

● Slide your
bottom off the
seat and support
your weight
with your hands.

● Bend your
elbows back
and slowly

lower your bum
toward the floor
while keeping
your elbows
tucked in.

● Push back up
to the start
and repeat.

HIGH KNEES
Areas trained: LEGS, BOTTOM, CORE

Technique
● Run on the spot,

lifting your knees
as high as possible.

● Swing your arms
as if you were
running normally.

LEGS, BOTTOM, CORE
SAFETY TIP

Keep your
shoulders back
and posture

strong
throughout

    Sit on a chair 
with the heels of 
your hands on 
the edge.
    Slide your 
bottom off the 
seat and support 
your weight 
with your hands.
    Bend your 
elbows back 
and slowly 

toward the floor 
while keeping 
your elbows 
tucked in.

●    Push back up 
to the start 
and repeat.

SAFETY TIP
Try not to strain
your neck – keep
your neck and
spine long
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EXERCISE : SPEEDY SESH

SAFETY TIP
Keep your

torso upright
throughout

LUNGE
Areas trained: LEGS, BOTTOM

Technique
●Standwith your
shoulders back
and relaxed,
andyour chin up.

●Take a large
step forward
with one foot.

●Bendboth knees to
about a 90-degree
angle,with your
back knee just
above the floor.

●Pushbackup to the
startingposition,
then repeat on the
opposite leg,
alternating legs
with each rep.

SAFETY TIP
Keep your 

torso upright 
throughout

LEGS, BOTTOM

JUMPING JACKS
Areas trained:
BOTTOM, LEGS, CORE

Technique
●Startwith your
feet together and
arms at your sides.

●Slightly bend
your knees and
jumpup in the air.

●Asyouare jumping,
kick your legs out
andbring your
armsupandout to
forma ‘star’ shape.

● Land softly and
repeat the exercise.

GET THE
LOOK
CLOTHING: Adidas bra, £30,
adidas.co.uk; Fabletics capris,
£52, fabletics.co.uk; Nike
Air Zoom Elite 8 trainers,
£100, nikestore.com
KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com

HOT TIP
Try not to pause

between each jump
to really raise your

heart rate
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‘If you’re
prepared to
go hard and
give it your all,
it is possible

to have
an effective

workout in just
seven minutes’

PRESS-UP ROTATION
Areas trained: CHEST, TRICEPS, CORE, SIDES

Technique
●Starting in aplank
positionwith your
handsdirectly under
your shoulders,
bendyour arms to
lower your chest
toward theground.

●Pushback up
to the start.

●At the top, rotate
your body into
side-plankposition
with one armon the
groundand the
other extending

toward the ceiling.
●Rotateback to
plankposition.

●Repeat, this time
rotating to the
opposite side,
continue to alternate
with each rep.

Too exhausted to
count reps and can’t
remember the moves?
Try these solutions…

➤Download the
free Wahoo Fitness
7 Minute Workout App
➤Get the Wahoo Fitness
TICKR X Workout
Tracker, which
pairs with
the app via
Bluetooth and
prompts the

user for each exercise,
timing the effort and
counting the reps before
moving on to the next.
Users can then review
their data post-workout.
£79.99,
uk.wahoofitness.com

remember the moves? 
Try these solutions…

Download the 
free Wahoo Fitness 
7 Minute Workout App

Get the Wahoo Fitness 
TICKR X Workout 
Tracker, which 

Bluetooth and 
prompts the 

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your
hips drop lower
than the rest of

your body
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DO ITLIKE
A

Checkout theclassesand
programmesoursports
heroesuse tostayat the

topof theirgame

I t still feels like yesterday that sports fans
andeveryday spectatorsworldwide
weregrippedbyOlympic fever.

But 2016’sGames are less than a year away,
sowe’re once again turning toour athletes
for inspiration. Newsflash: youdon’t have to
be an athlete tobenefit fromexpert training
methods.We’ve roundedup someof the
hottest athlete-orientated sessions to help
you train like apro. Rio, herewecome! W
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ROLLWITHTHEPUNCHES
Train2Win
If you’re up for trying something
different fromyour ordinary gym
workoutwhile taking things to the

next level, then it’sworth checkingout
boxingprogrammeTrain2Win. Brought
to youby strength and conditioning coach
DanLawrence andBritish boxing champ
GeorgeGroves, thedetailed 10-week
programme is designed to improve
strength andmobility across all levels. There
are three levels to choose from–beginner,
intermediate andadvanced – sowhether
you’re looking for a funbut structured
methodof trainingor you’re keen tobrush
uponyour boxing skills, rest assured that
you’ll be challenged throughout the course.
The 10weeks arebrokendown into four
‘blocks’ to focus on aparticular area of
fitness: twoweeks of general prep, four
weeks of strength, twoweeks of speedand
strength, and twoweeks of speedand
endurance. Channel your inner Pacquiao!
❑£125, train2winboxing.com

HITTHESTREETS
RunFit
Keen runner? Tighten upyour
techniquewithRunFit, an
exercise programmedesigned

by leading sports physiotherapistNeil
Maclean-Martin. As a competitor and
experiencedphysiotherapist tomany
elite trail runners,Maclean-Martin offers a
programme that identifies imbalances,
improves strength and technique and
helps toprevent injuries. RunFit focuses
on thedetails of your formand technique
but in a simple, digestibleway; the
programme is brokendown into eight
sub-sections,which aregrouped into
threeparts – Screening, Prehabilitation
andCorework, TrackDrills andExtras

(steps, sand andbarefoot running) –with
videos to accompanyeach stage. There are
alsoprogress sheets that you candownload
to keep trackof your improvements. So
whether yougoon regular jogs or you’re
training for amarathon, RunFit’s exercises
anddrillswill have you runningmore
effectively for a newPBevery time.
❑£9.99, befitapps.com/runfit

JOINTEAMGB
Fitness First Pro
AthleteVersion4
Whatbettermotivation to
performaswell as an athlete

than todoa class designedbyTeamGB
themselves? Fitness First ProAthlete is
an intense40-minute full-bodyworkout
class designed topush you to the absolute
limit. The class focuses on five key fitness
disciplines that all athletes require: speed,
endurance, power, agility and strength.
These aredoledout in threephases: training,
competition and teamwork,working
together to achieve thebest possible
results.Want tobe apro?Thenprepare
to think, train and sweat like one!
❑Membership applies, fitnessfirst.co.uk

JUMP!
LesMills BodyAttack
The55-minuteBodyAttack
class combines athletic aerobic
movementswith strength

and stability exercises toget youburning
an averageof 735 calories per session.
Inspiredby athletic trainingprogrammes,
theworkout aims to improve your speed,
fitness, strength andagility. How?Awarm-up
of simple aerobicmoves is followedby two
high-energypeaks then conditioning for
the upper then lower body.Get involved!
❑Classes in gymsnationwide, lesmills.com

GOFORASPIN
Pendletonx
FitnessFirst
Takeyour spin
sessionsupanotch

andupgradeyourclass to
VictoriaPendleton’sPro
CyclingatFitnessFirst.
Youcanchoose from
threedifferent classes:
TheTeamSprint,which
focusesonpowerwith
15-secondsprints at ahigh
resistance; The Individual
Sprint,which involves
speed interval training
witha raceat theend; and
TheKeirin,which tests
yourendurancewith
longerburstsof interval
trainingandshorter
recoveryperiods.All three
classesare inspiredby
Pendleton’s training
programmes, technique,
eventsandevenher
personalmotivation– the
sessionsare set to someof
her fave tunes. So, fancy
an intense30minutesof
Pendleton-pedalling?
❑Membershipapplies, fitnessfirst.co.uk
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SADDLE UP
Rowe & King
If you take your cycling pretty
seriously or you’re preparing
for a big race, you might want

to up your game by recruiting the help
of cycling champs Luke Rowe and Dani
King. The professional cyclists’ coaching
company, Rowe and King, offers two
packages: RK1, a monthly subscription
that offers a daily training plan plus
a continuous and in-depth feedback;
and RK2, a prescribed training plan via
spreadsheet. All coaching is managed
by top cycling professionals and
experts so you’ll be in good hands
throughout your training experience.
❑From £375, roweandking.com

EMBRACE YOUR CRAZY
Mayhem

With an impressive client list, that
includes renowned British UFC
Fighter Jimi Manuwa as well as

many England Rugby and Football players,
Richard Tidmarsh is one of the leading
strength and conditioning coaches
in the UK and has created a great range
of high-octane group workouts at his
London gym Reach Fitness. Inspired
by mixed martial arts, rugby and other
athletic training, the Mayhem workouts
focus on advanced strength, power and
conditioning exercises to push your
body to a whole new level. Warning:
this is not one for the faint-hearted.
❑Membership applies, r4reach.com

FUEL YOUR
PERFORMANCE
These gym-bag
snacks will keep you
going for longer

Hit it
Quench your thirst
without adding a
load of sugar and
calories with Vit Hit.
❑£1.45,
superdrug.com

Pro pots
We can’t get enough
of these fat-free Arla

protein pots. Our fave
flavour is blueberry!
❑£1.25 for 200g,

tesco.com

Set the bar
Always have a Clif
energy bar in your
gym bag: the
protein, fibre and
vitamins will all
keep you going!
❑£14.29 for 12 bars,
wiggle.co.uk

Cycle with
Chris Hoy
This Chris Hoy x
Vulpine El Toro
Bib Shorts is as
slick as it looks
with top-of-the-
range technical
fabric and
padding just
where it counts
for long rides.
●£59.99,
evanscycles.
com

Go the
distance with
Scott
Unsworth
StretchSkn,
DryFast and
Kompress
technology make
this Orca 226
Kompress Race
Suit for
triathletes a
surefire winner.
●£76.30,
wiggle.co.uk

Run with
Ronald Hill
This Ronhill Women’s
Trail Tee has mesh
panels for
ventilation,
Vapourlite
wicking
fabric and
two stash
pockets.
We absolutely
love it!
●£38,
ronhill.com

Get a grip with
Chris Boardman
Gel padding and Qwick-Dri
fabric means less vibration
and more comfort with

these Boardman
Cycle Mitts.
●£19.99, halfords.com

Stand out like
Serena Williams
Impress the crowd (or your
pals) with Serena Willams’
NikeCourt Flare Tennis
Shoes. Court shoes get
a whole new meaning.
●£135, nike.com

TEAM AWESOME
Look the part with this top gear from the athletes themselves

Cycle with
Chris Hoy
This Chris Hoy x 
Vulpine El Toro 
Bib Shorts is as 
slick as it looks 
with top-of-the-
range technical 
fabric and 
padding just 
where it counts 
for long rides.
● 

evanscycles.
com

Look the part with this top gear from the athletes themselves

Go the 
distance with 
Scott 
Unsworth 
StretchSkn, 
DryFast and 
Kompress 
technology make 
this Orca 226 

● 

wiggle.co.uk



Legday, abs
workouts, cardio
sessions... there are

loadsofwayswecan focus
ourworkouts, butwhen
was the last timeyou
went to thegymand
paid attention tohow
well youweregripping?
Itmight be time to start,
according tonew research
published inTheLancet.
The study,which

lookedat over 14,000
participants, found that
weakgrip strength
was agood indicator
of increased risk of
cardiovascular disease.
That’s not to say thatwe

should all buyourselves
apair of hand-grip trainers
andbedonewith thegym.

Grip strength is an
indicator of overall
muscular strength,
whichweknowpromotes
a healthymetabolism
andbody fat percentage.
So, next timeyouhit
thedumbbells, barbell
and kettlebell, remember
thegoodyou’re doing
your heart andpush
yourself that bit harder.
Theworkout here

features exercises that
really challengegrip
strength,whileworking
the entire body fromhead
to toe tobuild overall
strength and shed fat.
Use themost challenging
weights you canmanage
withgood formand
youcan’t gowrong.

If a strongergripmeansastrongerheart,
we’re in!Try thisweightsworkoutandslash

your riskofcardiovasculardisease

EXERCISEHOLD TIGHT :

Geta
HOW TO
DO IT
Split theworkout
into twocircuits
eachconsisting
of fourmoves.
Perform the
allotted repsof
eachmove inone
circuit thenmove
straightonto the
nextwithout a rest.
After one set of
allmoveshasbeen
completed, rest
for 1minute then
goback to the
start and repeat.
Onceonecircuit is
finished, rest for
2minutes then
moveon to
the second.

Beginner:2x 10
reps/20secs
Intermediate:3x
10 reps/30secs
Advanced:4x 10
reps/30secs

grip
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EXERCISE : HOLD TIGHT

FARMER’S WALK
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
THIGHS, CORE

SAFETY TIP
Stand tall

throughout
and relax your

shoulders

SAFETY TIP
Keep your back

flat and your
gaze forward

DEADLIFT
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
THIGHS, LOWER BACK

Technique
●Push your hips
back andbend
your knees to take
hold of a barbell
on the floor.

●Push your heels
into the floor
andextendyour
legs andhips to
return to the start.

● Lower and repeat.

Technique
●Hold adumbbell
or kettlebell in
eachhandand
walk for around
200mas fast as
you canwithout
stopping. This
is a full set.
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SAFETY TIP
Keep your back 

fl at and your 
gaze forward

SAFETY TIP
Keep your torso
upright and try
not to bend to

one side

WALKING LUNGE
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
THIGHS, CORE

Technique
●Hold apair of
dumbbells
by your sides.

●Take a large step
forward, bending
both knees to
about 90degrees
with your back
knee just
above the floor.

●Extendyour legs to
take another step
forward straight
into another rep.

SAFETY TIP
Keep your torso 
upright and try 
not to bend to 

one side
BOTTOM, 



STRAIGHT-LEG DEADLIFT
Areas trained: BOTTOM, HAMSTRINGS, LOWER BACK

Technique
●Keeping your
knees soft, but legs
straight, hinge at
your hips to take
hold of a barbell
on the floor.

●Push your heels
into the floor and
return to anupright
position, keeping
thebarbell close
to your body
as youdo so.

● Lower and repeat.

PLATE PINCH
Area trained: GRIP

Technique
●Hold a heavy
plate in each
handbyyour
sideswithout
using any
available
handles.

●Hold for 30
seconds.

SHOW
YOUR
HEART
SOME
LOVE
Team your
workout with some
heart-healthy
supplements for
an extra boost

1BioCare
Mega

EPA Forte
Help your
heart stay in
top shape
with a super-
potent, high-
quality fish
oil, which also
works wonders
for vision, joints
and brain health.
● £22.36,
biocare.co.uk

2Vitabiotics
Ultra Co-Q10

As well as
being used
to up energy
levels for
training, co-
enzyme Q10
is also said to
boost heart
function.
● £13.95,
vitabiotics.com

3Quest
Vitamins

Kyolic
Garlic
This
odourless and
organically
grown garlic
supplement
increases
heart health,
circulation and
healthy cholesterol.
● £8.89,
revital.co.uk
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KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• 2 x dumbbells • Barbell • Pull-up bar • 2 x weight plates

STRAIGHT-LEG DEADLIFT
BOTTOM, HAMSTRINGS, LOWER BACK

SAFETY TIP
Don’t lock out
your knees
completely

ECCENTRIC CHIN-UP
Areas trained: BACK,
BICEPS, CORE

Technique
●Standunder
apull-upbar.

● Jumpup to
grab the
bar, holding
yourself at
the topof
a chin-up
positionwith
your chin
above thebar
– start on a
boxor step if
you can’t
reach thebar

with a jump.
● Lower
yourself as
slowly as
possible
until your
arms are
straight,
maintaining
slight tension
in the
shoulders
while fully
extendedat
the elbows.

●Repeat.

SAFETY TIP
Keep some

tension at the
bottom to keep
the whole body

engaged

SAFETY TIP
Stand tall

throughout and
don’t let your

shoulders hunch
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Alittle
assistance

SixStar®
FitLeanProtein
Start fuelling liketheproswith
thisgreat-tastingprotein from
SixStar®, createdforwomenby
women!FitLeanProteincontains
16gofahigh-qualityblendof
proteinswithonly2gcarbs,zero
fatandonly80guilt-freecalories
perserving.RRP£14.98.
lasda.co.uk

GymBites
Areyoutryingtomaintainahealthydiet
alongsideahecticworkandsocial life?
Orareyoutiredof tastelesspost-workout
shakesandbars?ThenGymBites’nutritious
anddelicioussalad jarsofgoodness
areperfect foryou.Madewith fresh
ingredients,eachone isunder400calories.
Lookfor theuniquepackagingandGrab
ABiteatSelfridgesFoodHall for£5.99.
lgymbites.co.uk

SmartShake
ASmartShakeallowsyoutocarry
adrinkaswellashealthysnacks
andsupplements in itspatented
storagecompartments.Choose
fromtheOriginalorSlimmodel.
SmartShakesarecompletelyBPA-
freeandavailable inavarietyof
funkycoloursatSuperdrugstores
nationwideandonline.From£8.99.
lsmartshake.co.uk

1
3

2

1 2 3



PROMOTION

Staying inshapetakessomededication–but itdoesn’thave

tobethathard!Thesegoodiesaredesignedtomakeachieving

yourhealthand fitnessgoals that littlebit easier

FortifiedSupplements
CarbKiller
Themain ingredient inFortified
Supplements’CarbKiller iswhite
kidneybeanextract.This iseffectivelya
carbohydrateblocker,whichstopssome
oftheunwantedfats fromfatty foods
enteringthebloodstreamtoprevent the
fatstoringprocesses.You’llgeta free
shakerbottlewithallorders.RRP£14.99.
● fortifiedsupplements.co.uk

FortifiedSupplements
DietWheyProtein
Fortified’sDietWheyProtein isolate
wasdevelopedusing ingredients
showntoaidweight loss, suchas
matchatea,which is 10timesthe
strengthofgreenteaandhas137
moreantioxidants.Eachservinghas
just0.3gsugar,0.1g fat, 122calories
andahuge30gprotein.RRP£34.99.
● fortifiedsupplements.co.uk

Skechers
GOrunRide4
ThenextgenerationofSkechers
GOrunRidehasenhancedResalyte
cushioningtohelpyougothe
distance. It’scomfortableand
stylish,withasyntheticandmesh
fabricupperandtranslucent
stabilisingdetail.Availableonline
andatSkechersstores.RRP£77.
●skechers.co.uk

4

4
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EXERCISE : VOGA

If you’re intoyoga,
you’veprobably
heardabout the

latest trend tohit the
scene:Voga.The
bestway toexplain it
is to thinkofyoga
withapinchof
attitude.Fun, right?
Plus,Voga is set

toanawesome
‘80s soundtrack.
We’re sold.
Butaside from

being funand
fabulous,Voga is
alsoanawesome
way toget super-fit
withouteven
thinkingabout
exercising. ‘It’s
fastbecomingan
internationaldance
andworkoutcraze,’
saysVoga founder
JulietMurrell. ‘Think
iconic soundtrack
anddreamydisco
combinedwith the

breath-synchronised
movementofyoga,
expressivemovesof
danceand fusionof
powerandstrength.’
And if you thought
Vogawasonly for the
likesofMadonna in
herheyday, think
again: it really is for
everyone. ‘All ages
and fitness levels
arewelcome,’
addsJuliet. ‘It offers
everyone thechance
toworkout in
theirmost stylish
outfitwhilebringing
nightlife-cool into
the realmof
sweatandLycra.’
If youwant tobring

nightclubvibes to
yourownworkout,
try Juliet’sVoga
workouthere.Why
notgetagroupof
friends togetherand
makeanightof it?

Whatdoyougetwhenyouteam
voguingwithyoga?Voga,ofcourse!

HOW TO
DO IT
Perform these
moves in
sequence,
repeatingor
holding for
thebreaths/
counts stated.

Beginner:
5 repsper side

Intermediate:
10 repsper side

Advanced:
20 repsper side

Strikea
pose
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SPHINX

DISCO KAT

Technique
●Start inwarrior II
with left foot turned
out, right foot
parallel to theback
of themat. Extend
armsout to the
sides away from

your body and
lower the left
knee to a right
angle, shifting your
weight thisway.

●Add ‘VogaXpress’
to the handsby
flexing from the

wrists andpressing
away to the sides
over four counts.

●Place the right hand
on the lower back
and sweep the left
handupandover
your headuntil you
can touch the
fingers to the right
shoulderblade,
elbow to the sky,
creating a triangular
supported
silhouette (also
over four counts).

●Focus your gaze to
the left elbow.

●Find the flowback
toVogaXpress on
beat and find the
meditative power
of repetition
with alignment.

Technique
●Place your
handsbeneath
your shoulders,
and your knees
beneath your
hips, creating
a stable

table-top
pose. Inhale.

●Exhale as you
begin to circle
the hips for
four counts.
Think about
transferring the

weight to each
of the four
points touching
thegroundas
you circle.
Allowyour
whole body to
engagewith

themovement.
●Repeat in the
opposite
direction.
Listen to the
music and
lose yourself
to thebeat.
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SAFETY TIP
Make sure shoulders
are directly stacked
on top of hands and
hips on top of knees

SAFETY TIP
Keep the spine

long and extended
toward the ceiling,
keeping a good

posture
throughout

LIGER
Technique
●Kneel, sittingon
your heels, and
slide your right
legout to the
side, keeping
your tailbone
onyour heels.

●Rest over your
thigh anddrop
your head,

reaching your
left handout
into the centre
of yourmat,
plantingbehind.

●Over four
counts, arc your
right armupand
over thebody as
hips and chest
open forward.

●Replant your
right handon
theground, then
move the left
to its original
spot. Repeat.

●Use the heat
of thebody
toopenup
a littlemore
every time.

HOT TIP
Really focus on
opening the hips

and chest
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EXERCISE
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GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Lija bra, £35, lijastyle.com;
Roxy Fitness leggings, £42, roxy-uk.co.uk
KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com

: VOGA

SAFETY TIP
Keep your

shoulders back
and don’t round
the upper back

PEACOCK
Technique
●Balanceon
your toes.

● Lengthen your
right legout to the
side, foot flexed;
maintain focus and
balance as you
openyour
chest forward.

●Keepyour
shoulders

dropped; reach
arms away
behind your body.

●Add sass
and shoulder
movement up
anddown/side
to side for
five breaths.
Breathe into
your senseof
inner vogue.

MERMAID
Technique
●Fromkingfisher
posewith your
right knee
pointing to the
sky, swing your
right leg round
andback so it’s
flat on the floor.

●Cupyour chin
in your hands,
balancingon
your elbows .

●Pulse your right
legbackon the
beat 10 times.

●Repeat on the
opposite side.

SAFETY TIP
Keep spine
lengthened
throughout

CENTAUR
SAFETY TIP
Keep your back
strong and flat

Technique
●Plant feetwide
apartwith toes
turnedout.

●Place your
handsonyour
thighs just above
your knees and
begin to slide
fromside to side
with confidence
and style.

●   Place your 
hands on your 
thighs just above 
your knees and 
begin to slide 
from side to side 
with confidence 
and style.

KINGFISHER
Technique
●Sit on your heels
anddropyour hips
to the floor to the
right side. Place
your left foot flat
on the floor on
theoutsideof
your right knee.

●Wrapyour right
armaroundyour

left knee, drawing
yourself in to the
centre line.

●Swingyour left
armaroundyour
headand strike
apose: alternate
arms, swinging
your right arm
aroundyour head
andplacing your

left armover your
left leg. Apply
gentle pressure
andopenyour hip.

●Allowa little
movement in the
lower lumbar
spine. Inhale for
movement, exhale
topose.Move
to thebeat.

SAFETY TIP
Keep the sternum
forward, spine
strong and
aligned



Meet the New Vitamix S30

The new Vitamix S30 quickly blends fresh,
whole ingredients into breakfast, lunch and
dinner. The S30 comes with two containers—
a 600 ml blend-and-go beverage bottle with
flip-top lid and a 1.2 litre container for small
batches of soups, sauces, frozen desserts and
more. Now high-performance blending fits
easily into any home kitchen. Available in a
wide range of colours including Red, Brushed
Stainless, Cream, Black, White, Daybreak Blue
and Sour Apple Green.

www.vitamix.co.uk
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#FIT
Thekit,gearandaccessorieswe
can’tgetenoughof thismonth

Support your goals!
Looking for an added

boost for your diet and
exercise plan?Hydroxycut
InstantDrinkMix comes in
a tastyWildberry flavour
andhelps support your

weight-loss goals.
❑From£14.97,Asda

Hit the spot
Roll out those
hard-to-hit knots and
niggleswith theTrigger
PointMassageBall
– a true combination
of heaven andhell
rolled into one.Ouch!
❑£21.99,
physicalcompany.
co.uk

Walk thewalk
Don’t let blisters or aching feet hold youbackon
that upcomingwalk, trek or hike. Sole Footbedswill
reduce risk of injury andboost comfort. Happy feet.
❑£38, yoursole.co.uk

Socks appeal
Functional socks just got
amakeover: theHappy
SocksAthleticCollection
has arch support, cushioning
andcompression –but
best of all, crazydesigns.
❑£14, happysocks.com

Good stretch
Comfort is key to
USAPro’s new
yoga range,
which features
a seamless fabric
– perfect for going
with your flow.
❑From£19.99,
usapro.co.uk

Gogadgets
Upgrade your runby taking a
GarminForerunner 225outwith
you. The cleverGPS running
watch alsomeasures heart rate
without a fiddly chest strap.
❑£239.99, garmin.com

Downunder
Still sticking to your normal
pantswhileworkingout?
BjornBorg’sActive
Underwear has all the stretch,
comfort andventilation you
need. You’ll never goback.
❑From£13, bjornborg.com
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Want to boost your muscle power
and get better at everything you
do in the gym? Perfect one of
the three big lifts: the deadlift

STRONG

EXERCISE KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• Barbell
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: LOVE TO LIFT

DEADLIFT
Areas trained: BACK, HAMSTRINGS, GLUTES, CORE
Technique
●Set up behind the

bar with it touching
your shins. Hinge at
your hips and
knees taking a grip
a little wider than
shoulder-width
apart. With your
weight in your
heels and your
spine long and

straight, prepare to
lift with your chin in
a neutral position.

●Now, with a deep
breath in that you
will hold during this
phase, push down
through the floor
with your heels and
drive up with your
hips and legs to lift

the bar. Maintain
a straight spine
with your shoulder
blades pulled
together and
keep your core
and back engaged.

●Finish the lift by
locking out to full
hip extension
and standing up

straight with the
bar tight against
you, your back and
glutes engaged.

● Reverse the
movement
to return the
bar to the floor,
maintaining
the positive
spine position.

MEET OUR
EXPERT
RichardTidmarsh is
theowner and lead
trainer of Reach
Fitness Londonand
trains international
athletes such as
UFC fighter Jimi
Manuwa, aswell as
celebs such as Jessie
Ware andMillie
Mackintosh. Check
outReach at r4reach.
comor follow
Richard’s Twitter
and Instagram
@RichTidmarsh
for newsonhis
upcoming training
events and seminars.Never tried

adeadlift
before?

You’remissingout.
‘Youneed tobe
doing thismove,’
saysRichard
Tidmarsh, lead
trainer at London’s
ReachFitness.

‘It works pretty
much every major
muscle group, hitting
your back, glutes,
legs and core. So, if
you get it right, it’ll
improve posture and
strength – and, with
time and the right
training plan, will be
a huge weapon in

your armoury to
add lean tissue
to your body.’

Here atWF, we’ve
long been advocates
of lifting weights, but
you’ll only reap the
benefits if you get it
right. ‘Awful form,
wasting time on
isolated movements
and using weights
that are too light or
too heavy are all
common mistakes,’
says Richard.

So, start with
a weight you are
comfortable with to
get your form right,
and let’s get going!
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SAFETY TIP
If you have poor spine
and hip mobility, you
will not be able to

get into a good lifting
position. So work
on these areas of
movement before
even considering
doing this lift



READER
REVIEW

BITERUNNER

▼£1.49,
AppStore
If you’re gearing up for
your next halfmarathon
or triathlon this summer,
download the new
BiteRunner app. This
exclusive add-on
canbe coupledwith
cycling and running
performance-tracking
apps such as Strava
to help improve your

training andnutrition
with personalised
programmes.Whether
you’re running a 5K, 10K
ormarathon, knowing
exactly how to fuel
before andafter your
efforts canbe tricky
– you can’t out-train
badnutrition.
BiteRunnerwill
make sure your
meal plans are not
getting in theway
of your results by
maximising your
performancewith
daily recipes full of
essential nutrients
andvitamins,
basedonyour
level of fitness and
lengthof training.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Camille Bienvenu

TRIED AND TESTED :EXERCISE

TRAININGFOOD
byReneeMcGregor

▼£10.99,
amazon.co.uk
Whether you’re an
athlete, training for
a one-off event or
a regular gym-goer
who leads abusy
lifestyle, it’s important
todifferentiate
betweenhealthy
eating and fuelling
yourself properly
to train. This is
exactlywhatTraining
Foodhelps you to
understand. Thebook
is brokendown into
fourmain chapters,
withReneeMcGregor
explaining the science
behindhowmuch fuel
your bodyneeds and
which foods you
shouldbe choosing,
and then tailoring this
information to your
sport/fitness plan. For
example,we learn that
10 jelly beansprovide
the sameamount
of carbs as 300g
sweet potato – and,
dependingonyour
sport andwhenyou
need the energy, either
canbebeneficial!
We love the recipes
at theback, too – a
greatway tomake
fuelling your training
easy and tasty!
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
LisaNguyen
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POOR✰✰✰✰✰ GOOD✰✰✰✰✰ VERYGOOD✰✰✰✰✰ EXCELLENT✰✰✰✰✰ OUTSTANDING✰✰✰✰✰

8WEEKBODY
TRANSFORMATION
AndreiaBrazier

▼£29.99, amazon.co.uk
AndreiaBrazier, three-timeDiva
Fitness champat theWorld
BeautyFitness&Fashion show,
demonstrates a rangeof 46
exercises across eightweeks
thatwill transformyour body.
TheDVD is easy to follow soyou
don’t forgetwhere you left off
– each chapter spans oneweek,
with one chapter devoted to
a nutritional plan. Designed for
beginners, theworkouts are
simple and followawarm-up/
main event/cool-down format,
andup the intensity as the
weeksgoon – expect basic
moves such as lunges, squats
andbridges. Each exercise
takes 10-15minutes and

everything is equipment
free so you cando it at
homenoproblem!
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
MarianneSeymour

Reviews
All the latestreleases triedand

tested foryoubyteamWF

The call club
Skype hasmade it a whole lot
easier for busy bees to work
out. Joining the Skype Fit Club
means you can have a one-on
-one or group video call with
a personal trainer from the
comfort of your own home.
There really are no excuses left!
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READY,
SET RUN!
We’ve got everything
you need to boost your
running game this month.
From great events and
hot new kit, to strength
workouts and stylish
looks for your pavement-
pounding wardrobe, we’ve
got you covered whatever
your goals or distance.
See you at the finish line!

In associationwith
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Running is a
sport everyone
canget into.

You just need to
buy adecent pair of
trainers and a sports
bra, put one foot in
front of theother and
off yougo. But despite
the commonground
we runners inhabit,
we’re not as similar as
youmight think. From
different goals and
techniques to the
levels of experience
andeven enjoyment,
runners have sets
of distinguishing
characteristics
that divide us into
sub-species. Sowhat
kindof runner are you?

There’sawholesetof sub-species
poundingthepavementsout
there–whichoneareyou?

RUNYOUR city!

WHAT
TYPE OF

RUNNER
ARE YOU?

THEMARATHONTRAINEE
Serious andcommitted to your
26.2-mile goal, youhave rock-hard
determination. Your cupboards are

stockedwith sports gels and jelly babies,
you’rewearinggait-analysed footwear
andyou refuse to runwith anyoneother
than a fellowmarathon trainee.

HOWTOSPOTYOU
It’s obviousbyyour facial expressions – a look
of steelywillpower. You’re there to succeed.

TIPFROMTHETOP
‘Treat your running schedule like a full-time
jobbynevermissing a training session,’
says LeePickering, personal trainer for
DWFitnessClubs. ‘Have a clear planofwhat
youwant to achieve, includingmilestones to
reach along theway, but be realistic – you
probablywon’t be able to tackle a 13-miler
in your firstmonthof training, but you
shouldbeable toby the third.’

THEBAREFOOTRUNNER
Running canget a littlemonotonous,
but not for you.Withoneeyeon the
latest trends, you’ll try anything to ensure

you’re notmissingout on agreat running trick.
As the ‘hippie of the runningworld’, youdon’t
care if it’swacky – you’ll give it awhirl.

HOWTOSPOTYOU
You’ll bewearing shoes that resemble spaceboots,
designed tomimic thenatural foot position –or
youmight not bewearing any shoes at all. Just
watchout for the smashedglass in thepark, or
you’ll beout of action forweeks.

TIPFROMTHETOP
‘If zany, tie-dye leggingsweren’t enough for you,
challengeyourselfwith a reverse run,’ suggests
Lee. ‘Insteadof running forwards you run
backwards. Be careful not todo this anywhere you
couldput yourself or others in danger. There are
plentyof backwards runs around the country,
so findone in your local area andgetgoing.’
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THE NEWBIE RUNNER
You are the definition of ‘all the gear, no
idea’, but other runners will admire your
willingness to have a go. You may feel like

you’re about to have a heart attack by your fourth
minute in, but keep going. It’ll get easier with time.

HOW TO SPOT YOU
You’ll probably begin by running too fast
because you didn’t pace yourself, then you’ll
stop and walk for a while to catch your breath.

TIP FROM THE TOP
‘Choose the right running shoes,’ says British
Athletics endurance coach David Harmer.
‘Choosing a shoe that works with your foot
mechanics, comfort preferences and training
needs is a key starting point for every runner. Nike
stores or any other reputable running specialist
retailer will provide gait analysis for free.’

THE RUNNING CLUBBER
You just can’t wait for Saturday! But not because
you’ll be hitting the dancefloor. No, it’s because
you’ll be in your local park at 9am for parkrun.

And on Monday and Wednesday you’ll
head out with the gang at the Harriers for
a run before dinner, and on Friday you’ll
catch up with an old mate from the
Striders for a 10-miler.

HOW TO SPOT YOU
At parkruns and clubs
across the land, walking
around talking to
everyone before the
race. Like a ‘local’ in the Queen Vic.

TIP FROM THE TOP
‘Try running with different people or groups at
your club,’ says David. ‘Running with a new group that
trains at a faster pace will challenge you to
go quicker and further than usual.’’

THE FAIR-WEATHER
RUNNER
Notone for getting your hairwet,
youdon’tmind theoddoutdoor jog,

on aMonday, in amonthwith the letter Y in
it, if there’s a fullmoon. But oneglimpseof
a thundercloudandyou’ll head indoors to
Zumba. Jogging round thepark four times a
weekbores you senseless; you’ve alreadynamed
all theducks in thepond to entertain yourself.

HOW TO SPOT YOU
You’re theonewho runs for 10minutes, then
headsdown thegym for a spin class instead.

TIP FROM THE TOP
‘High-intensity or circuit training classes are
agoodoption for you,’ saysDavid. ‘Multiple
joint exercises that get the heart rate up followed
by short recoverieswill challengeyou, just like
a fartlek runor hill training session.’

retailer will provide gait analysis for free.’

THE RUNNING CLUBBER 
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RUNYOUR city!

GET IN
GEAR

Turn topage60 for
outfits tailored to
your running type!

FOODTOGO
LeePickering, personal trainer forDWFitnessClubs
offers top tips forwhat to eat on a runningday

Choose carbsbefore your
run, so yourmuscles canuse
these for energy.Opt for
brown rice, or a banana.

Caffeine canboost energy
andhelp endurance
performance, so try
having ablack
coffee half
an hour
before
you run.

Aim toeat carbs andprotein
after yourworkout, so energy
is transferred straight to your
muscles to repair them.

ARE ALL
RUNNERS
CREATED
EQUAL?
Dr Stephen Mears,
sports nutrition
and exercise
physiology expert
from Loughborough
University, explains
how body type
impacts on natural
running ability.
There are two types of
muscle fibres that affect
running ability. The slow-
twitch muscle fibres (type
I) and the fast-twitch
ones (type II). Many elite
long distance runners
genetically have more type
I fibres. These produce
less force, but are more
resistant to fatigue. Their
natural body type tends
to be lean with a low body
mass. Running means
carrying your own body
weight and the longer you
run the harder it gets, so if
you’re lighter it’s easier to
run a longer distance.
The elite sprinter has

more type II muscle fibres,
which produce more force
but fatigue quickly. They
tend to have a muscular
body shape, so they’re able
to generate force faster. As
they are running a shorter
distance they don’t need to
worry about body weight.
The starting point for

running is your genetics,
but with training you can
adapt your muscle type
slightly to become better,
but your natural ability to
run either long distances
or at a fast pace is genetic.

THE ‘ACTION
WOMAN’RUNNER
Youare in total ultra territory. In
fact,we feel a bit silly talking to you

about running, as youpractically invented it.
You’vegot at least sixmarathons under your
belt, anda coupleof triathlons too.

HOWTOSPOTYOU
Mostly seen runningupmountainswearing
abackpack stockedwith energydrinks,
torch,map, tent and someKendalmint
cake – in case you’re out so longyoudecide
toput upa tent and stay thenight.

TIPFROMTHETOP
‘Don’t neglect strength andconditioning
work in favour of extramileage,’ saysDavid.
‘10minutes ofmuscle activation andcore
exercises pre andpost-run is agoodwayof
incorporating conditioning that could keep
youon the roadandoff the treatment table.’

THEWEIGHT-LOSS
RUNNER
Maybeyourwedding is on the
horizon, youwant to lookbetter

in abikini, or your smug friendLaura lost
two stonebypounding thepavements
three times aweekandnowyou’re on
amission todo the same.

HOWTOSPOTYOU
You’ll have the samedetermined look as
the ‘marathon trainee’ but your runs
will be shorter. You’ll also know the
calorie content of abanana.

TIPFROMTHETOP
‘Burnmore calories by alternating speeds
and intensities,’ says Lee. ‘Choose a route
or treadmill setting that alternatesbetween
runninguphills and running at ground level
to constantly challengeyourmuscles.’

THESMILEYRUNNER
The cheerleader of the
runningworld, you’re a
bouncybundleof running

joy. Pounding thepavementmakes
you super-happy. In fact, it’s howyou
dealwith any stress in your life, and
howyou stopyourself fromshouting
at your other halfwhenheeats the
lastMagnum from the freezer. Grrrr!

HOWTOSPOTYOU
That easy, breezy look that says
‘I love exercise’. You’re thedefinition
of theword ‘perky’ andyou run
for your endorphinboost, probably
whilewearingheadphones and
listening toTaylor Swift.

TIPFROMTHETOP
‘Get your endorphins early by
starting thedaywith a run,’ says Lee.
‘You’ll find that youhavemore
energy andwill feel invigorated
throughout the rest of theday,
plus you’ll be in a really good
moodbecause you’ve tackled
oneof the activities thatmost
people leaveuntil the endof the
day, so there’smore time for you.’
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WINAYEAR’SSUPPLYOF
SKECHERSPERFORMANCE
RUNNINGSHOES!
Towinayear’s supplyof SkechersPerformance

Running shoes* simply tell us thenameof the

SkechersPerformanceRunningRange. Is it:

● 1. GOjump
● 2.GOrun
● 3.GOhome

Email your answer to: WFCompetitions@dennis.co.uk

Entry closingdate: 30October 2015.

For full T&Cs visit dennis.co.uk
*EQUATES TO SIX PAIRS OF SHOES FOR THE YEAR. ONE PAIR EVERY TWO MONTHS.

Get your
runon!

PROMOTION

If you loverunningasmuch
aswedo, thenyou’regoing
to love thesePerformance
Runningshoes fromSkechers

There’s nothingbetter than lacingupabox-fresh

pair of running kicks before you head out on a

run. We’re coveting the Skechers Performance

range of running shoes, from their gorgeous

designs to their impressive technical attributes,

theseshoesneedtobeonyour feet!

The extensive range of innovative shoes has

won multiple running awards and boasts clever

technical features thatgetourvote too.Themid-

foot strike technologypromotes amoreefficient

run, and the fit provides serious comfort when

you’re out clocking up the miles. We love these

techy features and how amazingly lightweight

these shoes are, but we also love how good

they look! TheGOrun rangecomes in an arrayof

head-turning colours, making them the perfect

update foryour runwardrobe.Welovethem!
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THERACE
Do it forwomenand run awomen’s onlymarathon! 2015 is the inaugural Race
for Life fullmarathon, sowhynot be apart of history andenter the London-Lee
ValleyMarathonwhile raisingmoney forBreastCancer? The first event takes
place on4October 2015. raceforlife.cancerresearchuk.org

Makesureyou’vegotall the
gearwithourpickof themost
stylishpieces forevery runner

JACKET IN
Stay cool and comfy, but protected
from theelements, in this high-spec
yet lightweight jacket fromAsics.
Thewater andwind-resistant fabric
makes seasonalweather noobstacle
and the reflectivedots give you
360-degree visibilitywhen it’s dark.
●Asics LightweightRunning
Jacket, £75, asics.co.uk

TECHTIGHTS
Keepyour legs churningwith these
awesome leggings fromUnder
Armour. They’re designedwith a
compression fit toboost yourmuscle

THEMARATHONTRAINEE
power andhelp recovery, plus they
feature strategically placedmesh
panels to keepyou coolwhenyou
really get into your stride.
●UnderArmourWomen’s Fly-By
Leggings, £35, underarmour.co.uk

GOODSOLES
Hard-working shoes are amust if
you’re training for amarathon. These
SauconyRedeemer ISOs are super
supportivewhilemaintaininggreat
flexibility. They’re also really comfy
so ideal for clockingup themiles in.
●SauconyRedeemer ISO,
£130, saucony.com

RACE-
READY

KIT
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THEBAREFOOTRUNNER
BAREALL
If you’re not going togo the
whole hogandget your jog
onwith your tootsies out,
a great pair ofminimalist
shoes are essential.We
love theVivoBarefoot
Pure Speed shoe. It’s the
‘purest’ shoe in the range
andgives youa really
stripped-back ‘barefoot’
runningexperience. Sold!
●Evo Pure Ladies,
£90, vivobarefoot.com

WATCHOUT
If you’re into tryingout the
trends, a high-specwatch is
amust. TheTomTomCardio

Runner featuresGPSand
abuilt-in heart ratemonitor
to chart every stride. Plus
we love thebig screen,
whichmakes it easy to
check real-timeprogress!
●TomTom Runner Cardio,
£179.99, tomtom.com

SOCK ITTO ‘EM
These teched-up socks
– andclip-on electric
anklet – transmit data to
a nifty app tohelp you
track cadence, landing
technique andweight
distribution. Smart, huh?
●Sensoria Wearable socks
and app, vivobarefoot.com

THERACE
Which do you think is faster,
man or horse? Find out
next year by signing up
early for The Whole Earth
Man vs Horse marathon! Entries open in
January 2016 for race day on 11 June in
Llanwrtyd Wells, Wales. Think you can do it?
green-events.co.uk

TEETOTAL
This gorgeous running tee is
a great little cover-up and
will keepLycra-phobic
newbies comfy and stylish.
●Sweaty Betty Sea Breeze
Tee, £55, sweatybetty.com

LEG IT
Agreat buy if you’re not
sure how longyour newly

discoveredenthusiasm
for pavementpounding
will really last –we’ve
all been there! – these
H&M full-length sports
tights are abargain at
just £14.99. Play safe in
plain colours or gobold
withbright patterns.
●Sports tights,
£14.99, hm.com

FEETFIRST
Agoodpair of trainers is
key, butweunderstandyou
might notwant tobreak the
bankon that first pair of
kicks. Thesepurse-
friendlyAsics
runners fit thebill.
●Asics Gel
Oberon, £65,
asics.co.uk

THELONGRUN
These stylish yet performance-
orientated running leggings are
amust for regulars. They’re
designed to feel like a ‘second
skin’ andboastmoisture-wicking
properties aswell as reflective
details. Plus they’re subtle
enough towear down thepub
for that post-run catch up!
●Adidas leggings,
£38, adidas.co.uk

TOPNOTCH
Half the funof joining a running
club is the sociable aspect of
yourweeklymeets, soget the
conversation flowing andmake
your run kit a talkingpointwith
this super-slick black andwhite
workout tank fromAdidas.
●Adidas Workout tank,
£32, adidas.co.uk

GROOVYSHOES
These trainers come in
some fab colourways
–we’re digging the fluoro
pops andbright laces.
These lightweight,
responsive shoes are
perfect for the style savvy.
●Skechers GOrun 4 running
shoes, £89, skechers.com

THERUNNINGCLUBBER

THERACE
Get your local running
club involved in a half
marathon relay at The Great
Cumbrian Run in Carlisle on 4 October
2015. The four-person team race gets
you a medal, T-shirt and swag bag and
bragging rights on completion.
calvert-trust.org.uk

THENEWBIERUNNER

THERACE
If you’re new to running, but want a bit more of a challenge than a 5K race, we recommend
running 10K round the beautiful Blenheim Palace grounds in Oxfordshire on 4 October.
There’s also a 2K family fun run, so you can get your friends, kids and family involved, too!
blenheimpalace.com

If you’re new to running, but want a bit more of a challenge than a 5K race, we recommend 

and app, vivobarefoot.com

Which do you think is faster, 

Man vs Horse marathon! Entries open in 

marathon relay at The Great 
Cumbrian Run in Carlisle on 4 October 
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RUN YOUR city!

THE RACE
Looking for a challenging indoor event? Urban
Attack is Manchester’s biggest ‘knock-out’ style,
obstacle, relay race. It may be just a 1K effort,
but it claims it is harder than a marathon.
You will run inside one of the UK’s iconic sports
arenas with hundreds of cheering spectators,
and it is all filmed in front of live TV cameras
– amazing, right? The obstacle race consists
of jumping, running, swinging, crawling, sprinting
and climbing. It’s a team event so get your
best mates together and join 750 competing
runners for a fun day out on 21 November.
urbanattack.co.uk

SUPER SUPPORT
Every runner needs at least one
amazing sports bra and this
Victory Run Bra from Sweaty
Betty is perfect! It provides
supportive encapsulation to
stop unnecessary jiggling and
features sweat-wicking fabric,
adjustable straps and an
optional racer back. And,
if you’re sweating it out
indoors, it’s the perfect way
to show off those abs
●Victory Run Bra, £40,
sweatybetty.com

SHORT STUFF
If you’re more of an indoor
runner, these Every Second
Counts print shorts will
keep you cool while you
pound that treadmill. We
love the double layering!
●Run printed shorts,
£65, adidas.co.uk

PHONE HOME
A great pair of
headphones can make all
the difference to your run,
especially if you’re trying to
drown out heavy gym music in
the background! We love the
Method In-Ear headphones
from Skullcandy. They’re super
comfy and stay put through the
longest and sweatiest of runs.
●£24.98, hmv.com

THE FAIR-WEATHER RUNNER THE ‘ACTION WOMAN’ RUNNER
WRAP UP
An ultra light jacket designed
for a range of conditions,
this little beauty will keep
you going through every
adventure. It’s water repellent
yet breathable and
comes in this awesome
stand-out neon yellow.
●The North Face jacket,
£69.99, ellis-brigham.com

BAG IT UP
Any adventure runner worth
their salt has a decent rucksack
for stashing essentials and this

Osprey pack fits the bill
perfectly. Super light and
extremely comfortable to
wear, it’s kitted out with loads
of handy pockets, a safety
whistle, reflective graphics
and a breathable back panel,
so you can take on anything
your run throws at you.
●Osprey Talon 11 Rucksack,
£64.99, ellisbrigham.com

TOUGH TOES
The Saucony Nomad TR is part
of Saucony’s hard-wearing Run
Anywhere line and offers

THE RACE
Love a gruelling challenge?
Take on the Midnight
Mountain Marathon. Set
in Talybont-on-Usk, this
breathtaking mountain marathon challenges
you to beat the clock. Starting at 5:30pm, the
course takes you through forests, over streams
and up mountains with the aim of finishing before
the 12am cut off. And you’ve got plenty of time
to train – it kicks off on 25 June 2016.
brutalevents.co.uk

THE WEIGHT-LOSS RUNNER

HOT STUFF
If fat-blitzing is your goal,
these Zaggora High Rise
Hotpants could help you
on your way. Boasting
Zaggora’s signature Thermofit
Technology, which harnesses

the body’s natural heat to
help you burn more cals,
these pants are the perfect
way to boost your results.
●Hi Rise HotPants 3.0 Capri,
£70, zaggora.com

Anywhere line and offers 

breathtaking mountain marathon challenges 

THE RACE
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THE RACE
If you’re struggling to find
the motivation to run, an
instructor and a group

setting might help you shed those pounds
and get to your goals. Check out the Purple Patch
Running one-day workshops and weekend
training camps in the Chiltern hills or the week-
long camps in Majorca! They’re a great motivator
and can help you train for upcoming races such as
the Reading 10K on 4 October.
Find out more atpurplepatchrunning.com

TOP UP
Dreambigwith this bright
andbeautiful tank from
Lorna Jane. It’s a greatway
togive yourwardrobea
boost andkeepyou smiling.
●Dream Big Tank, £25,
activeinstyle.co.uk

PATTERN PEOPLE
These stylish patterned
leggings are sure tobring a
grin to your face every time
you lace up.And they’re
perfect teamedwith your
DreamBig vest!
●Tiny Fish Jumping Jack
Flash leggings, £58.50,
tinyfishco.com

DISTANCE DIVA
TheseGOrunUltraRoad
shoes havebeenupdated
tobeevenmoredurable
– perfect for you, the
energizer bunny runnerwho
gets thebugand just keeps
running! Thedual-density
Resalyte®midsole and
enhanced tractionoutsole
make themsuper comfy
to run in. They’re also
breathable, lightweight
andboastwinter-ready
reflectivedetailing.
●Skechers GOrun Ultra R,
£89, skechers.com

THE RACE
If you love Saturday nights out but regret the
calorie-filled cocktails, why not combine your
love of running and dancing at the Electric Run?
Enjoy the neon lights as you run a 5K course
around lit up buildings, glowing lakes and neon
trees, and don’t forget to dress the part by
wearing fluorescent leggings and headbands.
Afterwards you can enjoy an after-party
with pumping music. The races take place
in London, Manchester and Glasgow. For
upcoming events, visitelectricrun.co.uk
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£89, skechers.com

awesome traction and
durability on the trail.
Perfect for aceingevery
adventure run that
comes yourway.
●Saucony Nomad TR,
£90, saucony.com

GADGET GIRL
If you’re the kindof runner
who likes to track every step
andcalorie, look no further.
TheFitbit Charge is your new
BFF. It tracks steps taken,
distance travelled, calories
burned, floors climbedand
activeminutes,making it the
perfectway toget youup
andout there everyday!
●Fitbit Charge,
£99.99, fitbit.com

APP TO IT
Research shows that sharing
your fitness goals andworking
outwith others canhelp you
to see results. So,whynot sign
up to runners’ faveStrava?
This handy little appallowsyou
to logyour runs, share them
with your fellowStrava users
andeven compete against
them.Get your running
buddies to sign upandyou
canmotivate eachother to
get out there, even if you’re
awayor don’t live nearby.
●Strava, free

THE SMILEY
RUNNER

THE RACE
If you’re struggling to find 
the motivation to run, an 
instructor and a group 

setting might help you shed those pounds 

£99.99,  fitbit.com
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PROMOTION

TheUK’sbiggestgym-based
competition isback

RISETOTHE
CHALLENGE

Takeon theUK’s
ultimategym
challenge this

summer to findout if you
can rise to the challenge
andbecrownedFitBrit
2015Champion.

NEW
FOR2015
●NEWCIRCUIT
Ninedifferentmoves
make for our toughest,
mostwell-rounded
fitness event ever.

●NEW
CATEGORIES
Elite, Amateur,Masters
andTeamdivisionsmean
anyone can compete.

LAUNCHES
31 JULY

Findoutmore atmensfitness.co.uk/fitbrit



RUNYOURcity!

Commit to regularbodyconditioning
to takeyour runningto thenext level

GEORGE’S
RUNNING
RULES
Want tobeabetter
runner?Don’t
forgetGeorge’s
tips for the top:

1‘Regular stretchesand stability and
strengthexercises
canhelpyouavoid
pickingup frustrating
niggles like sore
knees, tight calves
and shin splints.’

2‘Upperbody
strength is

extremely important
for a runner as your
armsand shoulders
keepyou stableby
balancingout the
movement fromyour
hips.As youget tired
andyour upperbody
begins to fatigue, your
formcan suffer,which
again increases the
chancesof injury.’

3‘I always
recommend

three runs aweek
forbeginners as a
maximum.Beginner
runners should also
aim to include3-4
sessionsofbody
conditioningaweek.’

BE A
STRONGER
RUNNER

Whetheryou’re
looking to
conqueryour first

5Korplayingwith the ideaof
takingonanultra-marathon,
upgradingyour run the
smartwaycanbe tough.
When it comes to running,

more isn’t alwaysmore.
Pushingyourself toohard
outon the roadcould
lead to injury if yourbody
conditioning isn’t up to
scratch, so itmightbe time
to reassessyour strategy.
‘Bodyconditioning

exercisesnotonlyhelpby
strengthening themuscles
youuse for running,but
by reducingyourchances
ofpickingup frustrating
injuriesyoucanalsoprogress
furtherwith less timeon
thesidelines,’ says running
coachGeorgeAnderson
(bygeorgeanderson.com).
Taking the time todoa
workout likeGeorge’s
sessionover thepagecould
haveahugepay-off,whether
it’s simplykeeping that
recurringAchillespainat
bayor sendingyousoaring
towardsyournextPB.
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WARM-UP
Go through
thesemobilising
motionsbefore
you start

➤5 twists
➤3 sidebends
➤2 forwardbends
➤ 10breathing

squats
➤ 10press-ups
➤5hip flexor

lunges
➤Walking
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SINGLE-LEG FLOOR TOUCH
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
HAMSTRINGS, QUADS, ANKLE
AND HIP STABILISERS

RUN YOURcity!

SAFETY TIP
Keep your

hips in line with
the rest of
your body

SAFETY TIP
Make sure the
knee doesn’t

collapse inwards
as you squat

down

SAFETY TIP
Keep the

torso upright
throughout

PRESS-UP RENEGADE ROW
Areas trained: CHEST, SHOULDERS, BACK

HIGH-KNEE REAR LUNGE
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
HAMSTRINGS, QUADS, HIPS

Technique
●Start in a plank
position on your
hands. Keepyour
arms/elbows
straight and lower
your chest toward

thegroundusing
just the shoulder
movement, like
you’re trying to
crack awalnut
betweenyour
shoulder blades.

●Press back up to
the topposition
again, imagining
your pushing your
upper back as high
as itwill go. From
here, pull one hand

into your chest
(pinch shoulder
bladeback), take it
back to the start
and then repeat on
theother side to
complete one rep.

Beginner:
5 reps
each side
Intermediate:
10 reps each side
Advanced:
12 reps each side

Technique
●Froma
standing
position,
take a step
backwards
anddrop into
a lunge so that
both knees are
at 90degrees.
You canbring
your armsup

into a ‘running
stance’, so your
left armcomes
forwards as
your right
foot goesback.

●Press back
to a standing
position and
bring your knee
upas you
switch arms.

●Progress this
by standingon
aBOSU to
start, keeping
the front foot
on as your back
foot steps off.
You could also
use a light
weight in
eachhand,
or introduce

aplyometric
hopat the
topof the
movement.

Beginner: 10
reps each side
Intermediate:
10 reps
each side
Advanced: 15
reps each side

Technique
●Balanceon
one leg, feeling
theweight
pressing
downequally
through the
front and rear
of the foot.

●Holding a
medicineball
in both hands,
bendyour

knee and lower
yourself down
into a single leg
squat so that
theball
touches the
ground just
in front of
your foot.

●Return to
the standing
position,
with the

optionof
arcing the
ball up to an
overhead
position.

Beginner:5
reps each side
Intermediate:
5 reps
each side
Advanced: 10
reps each side

SAFETY TIP
Keep the 

torso upright 
throughout

1
2

3
4
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STABILITY BALL TUCKS
Areas trained: CORE, CHEST, SHOULDERS,
TRICEPS, SHOULDERS, BACK, HIPS

Technique
● With your hands

on the floor, place
your feet a few
inches apart on
a stability ball (the
closer together
your feet are, the
more challenging
this exercise
becomes).

● Tuck your knees
under your body,
concentrating on
rounding your
back as though

you are doing
a crunch.

● Keeping your
shoulders
forwards,
straighten
your legs
again and
then repeat.

Beginner:
10 reps
Intermediate:
15 reps
Advanced:
20 reps

PLANK-CLIMB SPRAWL
Areas trained: CORE, CHEST,
SHOULDERS, TRICEPS, HIPS

Technique
● Start in a plank

position on
your elbows,
climb up onto
your hands

● Jump both feet
forwards so
that they are
outside your
hands. Release
your hands
from the
ground for a
moment (at the
same time as
your feet land if

you can) and
then replace
them and jump
back to plank
position on
your hands
before
climbing back
down onto
your elbows.

Beginner:
5 reps
Intermediate:
5 reps
Advanced:
10 reps

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your

lower back over
arch when your
body is straight

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your
lower back

overarch when
in plank position

KETTLEBELL SWING
Areas trained: BOTTOM,
HAMSTRINGS, CORE

Technique
● With a slight bend

in your knees push
the kettlebell back
between your
legs so that your
forearms rest
briefly on your
inner thighs.

● When you feel
you’ve reached
top of the swing,

drive your hips
forwards
and swing the
weight up with
straight arms.

●Keep your
forearms in
contact with your
hips for as long as
you can, and
maintain a straight
back throughout

so you feel a
stretch in your
hamstrings as you
reach the bottom
of the swing.

Beginner:
10 reps
Intermediate:
10 reps
Advanced:
20 reps

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
• Kettlebell • Stability ball • Medicine Ball

them and jump 

rounding your 
back as though 

Advanced:
20 reps

TRICEPS, SHOULDERS, BACK, HIPS

Technique
● With your hands 

on the floor, place 
your feet a few 
inches apart on 
a stability ball (the 
closer together 
your feet are, the 
more challenging 
this exercise 
becomes).

● Tuck your knees 
under your body, 
concentrating on 
rounding your rounding your 
back as though 

1
2

3 4

SAFETY TIP
Keep a flat back
as your lower
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●Crop top,
£65, Suki
Shufu

●Leggings,
£70,Asics

●Jacket,
£105,Nike
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Embrace the darker nights and explore the
city by streetlight in this season’s hot run looks

URBAN
GIRL
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RunYourCity!

Opposite page
●Leggings,
£45, Saucony

●Jacket, £110,Asics
●Gel-fit VidaTrainers,
£100,Asics

This page
●Jumpsuit,
£82, Fabletics

●Flyknit Zoom
Agility Trainers,
£140,Nike
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RunYourCity!
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Opposite page
●Crop top,
£30, ILU
●Shorts, £105,
Suki Shufu
●Jacket, £72,
Fabletics
●ZoomElite
8Trainers,
£100,Nike

This page
●Bra, £27,
Asics

●Leggings,
£33,Adidas

●Jacket,
£70,Nike

●Gel-Fit
Tempo2
Trainers,
£60,Asics
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STOCKISTS
Adidas adidas.co.uk
Asics asics.co.uk
Fabletics fabletics.co.uk
ILU ilufitwear.com
Lija lijastyle.com
Montreal monreallondon.com
Nike nike.co.uk
Saucony saucony.co.uk
Suki Shufu sukishufu.com

●Crop top,
£135,Monreal

●Shorts,
£29, Lija

●Jacket,
£110,Nike

RunYourCity!
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GREAT WALL MARATHON

www.great-wall-marathon.com
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TRUE
TO
YOU
This month we’re all
about being the real
you. Feeling like a
moody bitch? Let it
all out! Need a good
cry? Go for it! Or
need a bit of self
compassion? We’ve
got the answer. Plus
we’ve got awesome
inspo from a woman
about to take on an
epic challenge! Turn
over to get back to
the real you ASAP!
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‘I lovegettingaway
fromthehustle
andbustleofcity life’

F E A T U R E S
FITNESS HEROINE

Sarah Cooksey tells WF why she’s taking on an epic challenge

What does your training involve?
As many hours in the saddle
as possible; gym sessions to
work on core, balance and
anaerobic fitness; and as many
sessions out on the bike as I can
for aerobic fitness. We also get
two days on the horses before
the race, which is vital given
how different they are (short
and stocky) to UK horses.

What does the horse’s
training involve?
Not a lot – the horses are semi
wild and Mongolian horses are
famed for their stamina. The
horses’ welfare is paramount
during the race and they are
swapped every 25 miles – so
while the racers might be
pushing themselves to their
limits the horses aren’t.

Who is taking on the
challenge with you?
My fiancé, but we’re yet to decide
if I’ll leave him if he holds me back
– he’s not been riding as long!

What are the essential bits
of kit you need to take?
Derriere Equestrian padded
pants are an absolute must for
obvious reasons; Primal Pantry
snacking bars; Hy Equestrian
gloves to prevent blisters; and
my Vango down sleeping bag
for when there are no nice locals
around to offer me a bed!

Fast talk
Make-up bag essential?
Johnson’s BabyLotion.
I use this on adaily basis
tomoisturisemy faceor
removemymake-up. It
might bemade for babies
but I like to think it keeps
me looking young!

Fave healthy snack?
Primal PantryBars if I’m
doing something active.
I always have apunnet of
raspberries on the kitchen
topthat Iconstantlysnackon.

Three desert
island essentials?
EdSheeranmusic, red
wine to enjoywatching the
sunsetswith andaSwiss
armyknifewith a nail file!

T raversing620milesacross
Mongolia isnomeanfeat,no

matteryourmodeoftransport.
Butwhenyou’redoing itonthe
backofawildhorse, things
start to lookvery interesting.

Tell us a bit about what the
Mongol Derby involves…
The Mongol Derby is officially the
longest, and almost certainly the
toughest, horse race in the world.
It follows a 620-mile route across
Mongolia, roughly along one of
Genghis Khan’s postal routes,
and the riders have to carry
everything they need for the
event – which lasts between
7-10 days. You have to sleep
under the stars or with friendly
locals and navigate across
Mongolian steppe [grassland]
with rivers, hills, thunderstorms,
vicious dogs, dehydration,
sunburn and falls from semi-wild
horses to contend with. Each
day will last about 12 hours,

with riders stopping at various
check points along the way.

What made you decide to take
on such an epic adventure?
I wanted to test my limits, both
physically and mentally, and
push myself well outside of
my comfort zone. Once I started
investigating what this sort
of challenge might look like
things started to snowball
until I found The Derby and
decided that there wasn’t much
more out there that would
test me to the same extent.

Why the Mongol Derby and
not another adventure race?
Partly because I love seeing new
parts of the world, and Mongolia
is a place I know little about,
which excites me. Partly because
I love immersing myself in nature
and getting away from the hustle
and bustle of city life. And partly
because of my love for horses.

Have you always been
a horse rider?
I first sat on a horse at four years
old and caught the bug. Not only
does it allow me to exercise in
the countryside, but is also an
amazing stress relief from
working in the office. I’ve always
wanted to compete seriously on
my horse, but don’t own a trailer
and so have to rely on others for
lifts to and from events. I’m really
looking forward to the fact that
I’ll get a whole week of racing
without having to worry about
where my next lift is coming from.

two days on the horses before 
the race, which is vital given 
how different they are (short 
and stocky) to UK horses.

What does the horse’s 
training involve?
Not a lot – the horses are semi 
wild and Mongolian horses are 
famed for their stamina. The 
horses’ welfare is paramount 
during the race and they are 
swapped every 25 miles – so 
while the racers might be 
pushing themselves to their 
limits the horses aren’t.

Sarah and her steed...

Sarah has all
this to look
forward to!

GET INVOLVED
Think you’re up to the challenge? Check out
theadventurists.com/mongol-derby/ for more details
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F E A T U R E S
FEELING BLUE

It’s important to
remember that
it’sokay to cry

Do you go from high as a kite to down in
the dumps in no time? It could be because
you’re a ‘moody bitch’. But that’s no bad
thing, explains Amanda Khouv...

Everslumpedonto
thesofaat theend

ofaroughdayandfelt
awful forbeingabitof
a,well,moodybitch?
According topsychiatrist

Dr JulieHolland’s new
eye-openingbookMoody
Bitches, theremaybe less
of a reason to feel bad after
all: wewereprettymuch
made tobemoodybitches.
Erraticmood swings,
moments ofmadnessand
uncontrollable hormones
are normal, but in this day
andage the constant
pressure ofwork, social life
andhaving to look like
you’re aceing it all aren’t

LETTHE
BADTIMES

ROLL
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Highs and lows
One important thing to take in is that
havingmood swings or beingmoody
isn’t something you should suppress. It’s
part ofwhoyouare, and is a result of
evolution – so youneed it! ‘Unfortunately,
to someextent, it isn’t politically correct to
admit thatwomenare emotional or at the
mercyof their fertility cycles,’ explains Julie.
‘Add to that themessageswe’re receiving
from thepharmaceutical industry, designed
to capitalise onour insecurities, convincing
us tomedicate awayour natural hormonal
cyclewith birth control pills andour
emotionalitywith antidepressants.’
Itmight seemunfair butmenandwoman

just aren’twired in the sameway, and
that’s simply becauseour brains havebeen
developeddifferently – this includes howwe
eachdealwith emotion andcommunication.
‘Men aren’t built to be as sensitive aswomen
are,’ Julie adds. ‘Womenhavemorebrain
circuitry not only for expressing language
andemotionbut also for detecting emotional
nuance andanticipatingwhat others are
feeling.’ So not only arewemoregeared
towards empathy, but inMoodyBitches Julie
also highlights thatwomenaregenetically
more likely to register conflict, be sociable in
difficult situations andmultitaskwell (it’s true
after all!) – all becauseof thewaysour brains
havedeveloped. Sound familiar? If so, you’ll
know that these are all useful tools that are
essential to survival. Of course our sensitive

natures suggest thatwe’remore susceptible
tobadmoods and in someof theworst cases,
depression andanxiety, but they’re also
thingswe should celebrate, and that can
help us out on aday-to-daybasis.

Turn PMS into PMA
If you’re looking for anobvious example (and
somethingmost of us experience) of just how
natural andnormal it is to go throughmood
swings, then look no further than the few
daysbefore your period. Yup,we’re talking
about the notorious premenstrual syndrome,
orwhatmost of us refer to as thedreaded
PMS. Everymonth – you know it’s coming,
yet it still hits you like a tonof bricks (and
possibly everyone aroundyou, too!). You
know the feeling: increased irritability,
heightened sensitivity andnonexistent
patience. Julie hits the nail on the headwith
her ‘not fun, but normal’ description. Butwhy
does it happen?According to Julie, ‘lower
oestrogen levels cause serotonin levels
todropprecipitously a fewdaysbefore
menstruation,whichmaybe thebiological
basis ofmanyPMS symptoms,’ she explains.
Andalthoughyoumight not be able to
controlwhether or not it affects you, you
certainly can take hold of it to an extent:
‘Because it’s perfectly normal to have
mood fluctuations throughout yourmonthly
cycles, youdon’t necessarily need to
medicatePMSaway, but youdoneed to
educate yourself about it,’ says Julie.
‘Keeping trackof your cyclewill give you
aheads-up aboutwhenyou’re going tobe
more emotionally sensitive and reactive.
You canplan to takeonmore challenging
assignments at thebeginningof your
cycle right after your period,whenyour
resilience is higher.’

Be yourself
Thesooneryoucometoacceptandactually
admire the fact thatyou intuitivelygeta little
tetchynowand then, the sooneryou’ll feel less
controlledby it. Theproblem,however,may
be theextra stressesofeveryday life adding to
yournatural sensitivity, sympathyand

5steps to
embracing

your inner
bitch
1 Feel your feelings fully.

Beauthenticwhenyou
verbalise them.Don’t be
soquick to accommodate
everyoneelse’s needs,
ignoring your own.

2 Stay in your body.
It’s easy toget

‘disconnected’when
you’re in front of aglowing
screen,whether it’s a TV,
computer or smart phone.

3Breathedeeply, in and
out throughyour nose.

Anything that fully
oxygenates your brain like
yogaor cardio is going to
help you feel better quickly.

4 Sleepa full eight hours.
Getplentyof sunshine,

but alsoplentyof darkness
at night. Light at nightwill
disrupt your sleep cycles.

5 Eatwhole, unprocessed
foods, avoidingwhite

powders (flour and sugar).
Ananti-inflammatorydiet
will help yourmood
staymore stable,
alongwith your
blood sugar.

F E A T U R E S
FEELING BLUE

exactly helping –but Julie’s here to help.
‘Weare anxious and frazzled, yet depressed
andburnedout,’ says Julie in thebook.
‘Ourmoods and libidos are at a rock-bottom
low, our vital energies drained aswe struggle
to keepupwithwork, family, andhundreds
of “friends” online.’ If this sounds familiar
to you, don’tworry – it doesn’tmeanyou
can’t succeed.With Julie’s advice andexpert
tips, you can learn to embrace your inner
bitch andmake itwork for you – nomatter
howsnappyor stressedout you feel.

‘HAVINGMOOD
SWINGSOR

BEINGMOODY
ISN’T SOMETHING

YOUSHOULD
SUPPRESS’
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emotionality. If a hard day at work or an
argument with a friend has you in tears, it’s
important to remember that it’s okay to cry.
‘Women cry when they experience any strong
emotion: joy, frustration, sorrow and even
anger,’ says Julie. ‘It’s not just about sadness.
Trying not to cry often only makes it worse.’

In fact, go one step further than letting it
all out, and just be the bitch you are from time
to time. Not only does chatting with friends
about your woes (i.e. gossiping – any
excuse!) actually help by releasing dopamine,
a feel-good chemical, but allowing your
inner bitch to just wreak havoc every now
and then can actually encourage you to
do something about whatever it is that’s
bothering you. ‘Saying yes when we mean
no is stressful to our minds and bodies and
can create illness,’ warns Julie. ‘But fully
feeling your feelings and communicating
them can help to keep you calm and stable.’

5 mood-
boosting

foods
1Blueberries

can help to
decrease anxiety
and depression.

2Dark
chocolate

contains
theobromine,
a stimulant

that can help
boost your mood.

3Starting the day with
protein-packedeggs

can balance your blood
sugar, which will keep your
mood variability lower.
They’re also high
in choline,
helping keep
you resilient
in times
of stress.

4Turkey is a good
source of tryptophan,

the building block of
serotonin, which

helps to keep
moods
stable.

If you’re a
vegetarian,
try lentils.

5Fish is great brain food.
Omega-3 fatty acids

help to tamp down
irritability and improve
impulse control.

GET THE BOOK
Dr JulieHolland tackles the issuesofmood swings, low libido
andyourbody inMoodyBitches,published by Harper Collins
(£12.99, available from all good bookstores).

Keepin’ it real
It can sometimes be trying enough just to
manage work and family while dealing with
horrendous mood swings, but don’t let
yourself get even worse – use those moods
to listen to your body and react accordingly.
‘We need to modulate our moods, not
dull them entirely,’ advises Julie.
‘Mindfulness, meditation and physical
activity all help us to stay present and
gain control over our emotional responses
so that we can moderate our reactivity
without needing a daily dose of meds.’
Want to avoid getting fat, tired and
miserable? Think healthy choices.
That means a diet rich in whole foods,
an exercise regime that’s regular but not
going overboard and of course just being
selfish every now and then and taking
some time out to focus on yourself.

mood-
boosting 

decrease anxiety 
and depression.

2

that can help 

mood variability lower. 
They’re also high 

the building block of 
serotonin, which 

helps to keep 
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5Omega-3 fatty acids 
help to tamp down 
irritability and improve 
impulse control.

News just in:
womanhas

badday!
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KINDAT
HEART

WhenElla-Jane,28,soughthelpfor
heranxiety, shestumbledacross

CompassionFocusedTherapy(CFT),
a relativelynewformoftherapythat
stemsfromtheestablishedformofCBT.
‘Initially, I was sceptical that any formof

psychotherapy could helpme, let aloneone
that has such agentle approach, but I’ve
been amazedby thedifference it’smade
tomy life: I’m far calmer andmuch less
anxious, and I’malsomuchhappier.’
This doesn’t surpriseDrChris Irons

(balancedminds.com)who says:
‘CompassionFocusedTherapy is
guidedbygrowing international research
on the scienceof compassion,which
has found that cultivating compassion
is associatedwith changes in brain
functioning; improvements in the
immune system; reductionof negative
emotions and increase in positive
emotions; andmotivation to engage
in things that people finddifficult.’

F E A T U R E S
SELF HELP

Thescience
ofcompassion
Butwhat exactly is it? ‘CFT is built upon
abroad scienceof themind, so is influenced
by anunderstandingof howwecan suffer
that is guidedbyevolutionarypsychology,
neuroscience, neurophysiology, and
social, developmental andevolutionary
psychology,’ explains Irons. Central toCFT
is howcertain positive emotions, linked to
feelings ofwarmth, care and contentment,
maybe crucial in theprocess of regulating
distress and suffering. ‘Research and therapy
have found that these types of affiliative
feelings,whichpartly give rise to compassion
for others and – crucially – ourselves, can
develop in the context of safe, nurturing
andaffectionate relationships,which is
fine for thosewhohavehad these types of
relationships. But for otherswhohaven’t,
theymight struggle to turn towards the care

Move over Cognitive Behavioural Therapy;
there’s a new type of talking treatment that can
bolster your immunity and boost your positivity

‘IWASSCEPTICAL
THATANY
FORMOF

PSYCHOTHERAPY
COULDHELPME,
LETALONEONE
THATHASSUCH

AGENTLE
APPROACH’
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and support of others, or find an internal,
soothing andcaringpart of themselves, in
timesof need. Suchpeople can find it hard to
dealwith stress anddifficulties in life.’
If that all sounds rather lofty, DrKate

Joseph (katejosephtherapy.com) a clinical
psychologist andCFTpractitioner, puts
it anotherway. ‘CompassionFocused
Therapy is about helpingpeople become
better friends to themselves; undergoing
CFT is akin to having relationship therapy
with yourself; it encourages you to
have adifferent relationshipwith your
thoughts andallows you togain abetter
understandingof howyourmindworks.’
Shepoints out that althoughCFTwas

developed to helppeoplewith high levels of
shameand self-criticismwho struggled to
makeprogress in traditional psychotherapy,
includingCBT, it has been shown to
successfully treat peoplewith a number of
psychological issues, includingdepression,
eatingdisorders, post-traumatic stress

disorder and anxiety. Josephbelieves this is
because unlikeCBT,which relies on a system
of logical thought-challenging, CFT looks
beyond thoughts to emotions. ‘Rather than
managingdifficult feelingswith evidenceor
logic, CFTencourages you to address your
difficultieswith empathy andunderstanding
andhelps you learn how to tolerate distress.
At the same time, it showsyou that kindness
and care are signs of courage, notweakness,
and allows you todevelop amotivation to
behelpful to yourself andothers.’

Supporting act
Dr Josephusesmindfulness practices
andbreathing techniques to help clients
calmdownphysically andmentally so
they arebetter able to observe and
recognise their feelings.One exercise she
uses is to encourage clients to imagine
a compassionate coachwhocanhelp
thembemore understanding towards

Casestudy
‘CFThas
changed
mylife’

Julie Brown, 45, marketing
consultant from Middlesex

‘Four years ago, I undertook a
course ofCBT for issues associated
with low-self-esteem.Aswell as
other positive differences, the
therapyhelped spur significant
weight loss and for several years
myweight stayed stable as I felt
happy. But last autumn (2014),
things changed.Out of theblue,
I had to stepupatwork. Suddenly,
I wasmanaging ahugeworkload
andalthough Iwasdesperate for
a break, I couldn’t take annual
leave. I’ve alwaysbeen feisty and
passionatebutmypassionwas
turning into frustration. As a
reaction to the stress, I’d started
comfort eating andconsequently
myweight crept up, leavingme
feeling angry atmyself for putting
onweight andnotmanagingmy
workload. I needed to seek help
butwanted somethingdifferent
fromCBT,which canbequite
self-critical. I cameacrossCFT
and it immediately struck a chord.
What drewme to it is that it starts

from thepremise that life isn’t
alwaysperfect andyou can’t
pretendotherwise. Butwecanbe
compassionate about howwe
respond to these less-than-perfect
situations. CFT is not agrouphug
but about giving yourself a break
andmaking a constructive choice
tobe kinder to yourself.
Since then, I’ve had a total of

12 sessions andnow feel far calmer,
accepting andmuchmore able
to “pickmybattles”. I choose
what’s important andwhat’s
really not,what Iwant todealwith
andwhat I’d ratherwork around.
I love thatCFT is practical – I

keep a cognitive diary so Imonitor
positive aswell as negative thought
patterns, andusemindfulness
exercises.My sessions havehelped
me todefine specificallywhat
being compassionate tomyself
means forme inmy life – it’s
highly personalised, not general.
Ultimately, CFThasgivenme the

ability to reactmore helpfully to
triggers such aspressure and
stress. It’s enabledme to channel
mynatural emotional tendencies
in amorebeneficialway. I’ve
found it utterly transformational.’
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Need
toknow
Compassion
FocussedTherapy is
effective at treating
awide rangeof
mental health issues,
but youdon’t have
tobe suffering from
one tobenefit from
this approach. ‘You
don’t go to thegym
only once you’re
unfit andoverweight
– yougo toprevent
yourself becoming
out-of-shape.
Similarly, practising
CFT shouldn’t
be something you
only do if you’re
strugglingwith
apsychological
issue; just as you
exercise regularly
to keepphysically
fit, you should
workout your
mind todevelop
andmaintain your
compassionate
system– the neural
pathway that
enables you to feel
sensitivity to the
sufferingof yourself
andothers,’ says
DrKate Joseph.

F E A T U R E S
SELF HELP
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CLICKTHIS:
TheCompassionate
MindFoundation:
compassionate
mind.co.uk

BOOKTHIS:
DrKateJoseph:
katejosephtherapy.
com/

DrChris Irons:
balancedminds.com

TRYTHIS:
Downloadable
meditationexercises
fromChrisGermer:
mindfulselfcompassion
.org/meditations_
downloads.php

WATCHTHIS:
TEDxTalk:The
differencebetween
self-compassion
andself-esteem
byKristinNeff:
self-compassion.org

READTHIS:
TheCompassionate
MindbyProfessor
PaulGilbert,
Waterstones.com

VISITTHIS:
EmpathyMuseum:
empathymuseum.com

themselves andnavigate challenges in their
lives. ‘I ask clients to think about teachers
or instructors they’ve hadwhowere kind
andmotivating andotherswhowere unkind
or unhelpful, in order for them to think about
what kindof compassionate coach they
want tobe for themselves. It’s important
they imagine someonewho is supportive,
positive andmotivating as this is the
image they can summonupwhenever
they need support and caring.’
During sessions, clients are helped to

formulate anunderstandingofwhy they are
in aparticular placeby looking at their past in
a non-judgementalway. Between sessions,
clients are encouraged to reflect onwhat
they’vediscussed and try different strategies
to enable them to copewith anydifficulties.
‘Professionally, I’ve foundCFT tobe

enormously rewarding,’ Dr Joseph reveals.
‘Because it canbeusedboth alongside and
insteadofCBT, compassion focused therapy

has allowedme tohelp clients Imaynot have
been able to helpwithCBTalone. CFT is
a very humanmodel, basedonemotions
andmotivations,whereasCBT is based
onmodels of psychological problems.As
a therapist, it’s refreshing tobe ‘in the same
boat’ asmyclients, normalising rather than
pathologising their problems.’ Dr Irons
agrees: ‘I really enjoyworking fromaCFT
perspective, partly because somany clients
havebenefitted from it andpartly because
CFTuses an inside-out approach; as aCFT
therapist, I endeavour to understandmyown
experiences of distress and suffering anduse
this to help informmyworkwithmyclients.’
Ella-Jane is also keen to extol the virtues

of this talking cure. ‘I’d encourage anyone
who is feeling low, stressedor anxious, or
strugglingwith anyother issue, to tryCFT.
In essence, it teaches you tobenicer to
yourself and takebetter care of yourself, and
I’m sure everywomancoulddowith that.’

WANTTODISCOVERMOREABOUTTHISAPPROACH?
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K CURB LATE NIGHT EATING TO SLEEP BETTER

If you’re cranky in themornings then itmight be time to cut downonyour
midnight snackathons. A recent study from researchers at thePerelmanSchool
ofMedicine at theUniversity of Pennsylvania foundeating less at nightmayhelp
counteract the lowconcentration and lackof alertness that accompany sleep

deprivation. Participantswho fasted from 10pmperformedbetter in reaction-time
andattention-lapse tests. So, get that dinner on theminute youget through the
door and treat yourself to a lovely peppermint tea if you fancy something later.



Catch the earlywarning signs
to stay fit andhealthy for the long run

Busy social life?Busy
work schedule?
That painstaking

trip to thedoctor’smight
be at the verybottom
of your list of priorities
– after all, ignorance is
bliss, right? Not somuch.
Prevention is better than

cure, so taking the time
out for regular check-ups
couldmassively help to
protect your health in
years to come.Our bodies
are like cars, they need
MOTsevery sooften,
especially asweall

naturally becomemore
vulnerable to health
problems as the years roll
by. ‘Asweget older, health
checks are important to
discoverwhetherwe
might be at risk of certain
conditions,’ sayswomen’s
health specialist Dr.Marilyn
Glenville, (marilynglenville.
com). This allowsus to
makedietary and lifestyle
changesbefore it becomes
amajor problem. ‘If an
issue is pickedupona test
it ismuchbetter to know
about it sooner rather than

YOURBODY
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later as treatment is often
more effective the earlier it is
picked up,’ reinforces Marilyn.
To help you on your way to
better health, we’ve listed the
must-do tests at every decade
of your life. Here goes!

YOURCHECK-UP
TIMELINE

INYOUR

20s
We all love
to let our
hair down
but the years
of burning
the candle at

both ends could have taken their
toll, not only on your general
health but most importantly your
liver. So at this stage you might
find it useful to check your liver
function - a simple blood test
that can be carried out at your
local GP’s surgery to analyse
the function of liver enzymes.
‘It’s also worth reducing your
intake of alcohol generally and
avoid binge drinking throughout
this decade and beyond to
enhance your health for the
future,’ says Dr Glenville.

When you turn 25, you’ll also
be contacted by your GP to go
for your first cervical screening
test. It sounds daunting, but
there’s no need to worry as the
test is relatively quick and
painless. ‘It’s important to make
an appointment for this test as
it detects abnormal cells on the
cervix, which can help to prevent
cervical cancer. The test will
involve a “smear test” where
a sample of the cervix cells are
taken and tested for any

abnormalities and the human
papilloma virus (HPV). Your GP
will contact you with the results
and arrange any follow-ups if
necessary, says Lloyds Pharmacy
pharmacist Alison Freemantle
(lloydspharmacy.com).

INYOUR

30s
Whether
you’re ready
to jump
straight
into
baby-

making mode now or simply
want to future-proof your fertility
in case you’d like to have a baby
in years to come, it’s worth taking
the appropriate steps to ensure
conception goes as smoothly as

possible. Thankfully
around 84 per cent of
couples who are trying conceive
within a year experience no
problems according to the NHS,
but it’s a good a idea to make
sure your body is ready in
advance. ‘A female hormone
profile can be useful to find out
whether you are producing the
correct balance of hormones
and if not then to be given
advice as to what to do ahead
of trying to conceive,’
recommends Dr Glenville.

If you’re looking to tip the
get-me-pregnant scales in the
right direction now’s the time
to start taking a folic acid
supplement containing 400mcg
to help prime your body to be
able to bear a healthy pregnancy.
And if you’re currently taking
birth control, you might want
to think about coming off it
at least three months before
beginning to try for a baby.
Keeping your weight in check,
quitting smoking and minimising
alcohol are also all good
measures to ensure that
your body is as healthy as
possible for childbearing.

INYOUR

40s
Striving to
balance
a busy work
life with your
family and
social life

can often lead to burnout and
many women during this decade

complain of
suffering from
tiredness. The good news is,
taking a simple test could
pinpoint the root of the problem.
‘As you enter your 40s you may
start to find your energy levels
dropping – so a good check at
this age would be on your thyroid
to make sure that it is functioning
properly,’ advises Dr Glenville.
The thyroid, a butterfly shaped
gland located in the neck area
helps to control metabolism,
and when it’s under functioning
common symptoms include
weight gain, low mood and
sluggishness. ‘Thyroid problems
affect many more women than
men so it is a problem that we are
vulnerable to,’ adds Dr Glenville.

INYOUR

50s
Menopause
willprobably
be on your
mind when
you enter
your 50s.

Many women worry about the
impact of hormonal changes
on their bodies during this
natural stage of life. The drop
in oestrogen and progesterone
that comes with menopause
can cause an increase in bone
breakdown. ‘I would suggest that
women have a bone density scan
especially if they have a family
history of osteoporosis, or any

‘If an issue ispickedup
onatest it ismuch

better toknowabout it
sooner rather than later’
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other risk factors thatmight
make themvulnerable to this
condition,’ sharesDrGlenville.
Thankfully takingdietary
precautions such as including
more calcium-rich foods in your
diet, (think dairy and leafy
greens) alongwith upping
your levels of vitaminDby
getting around20minutes of
sunlight exposuredaily can
really help tooffset bone loss.
Youmayalsobe advised to
consider supplementation
of these nutrients if you
discover reserves are low.

INYOUR

60s
Whenyou
hit your 60s
youhave a
greater
risk of
developing

Type2diabetes than younger
womenas your body’s ability to
dealwith glucosedeclineswith
age. ‘Diabetes gets progressively
worse if left untreated so it’s
really important todiagnose
as early as possible in order
to offset any future health
problems,’ saysAlison. Your
GPwill recommenda fasting
glucose testwhichmeasures
the amount of glucose in your
bloodafter aminimumof
eight hours of fasting. Glucose
levels between70and 100
milligramsper decilitre (mg/dL)
are considerednormalwhile 126
mg/dLandhigher usuallymeans
youhaveType2diabetes. It’s not
all doomandgloomhowever
– if results are abnormal your
doctor canprescribemedication
to helpmanage the condition
and it’s alsoworth seeing
aqualified nutritionistwhocan
offer dietary advice to help
safeguard your future health.

INYOUR

70s
The risk of
degenerative
diseases are
on the rise
whenyou
reach this

decade sowe’d recommend
increasing the levels of omega-3
foods like oily fish, nuts and
seeds in your diet. A 2009
study from theHarvardSchool
of PublicHealth revealed that
omega-3deficient diets cause
up to96,000preventable
deaths a year so takingdietary
precautions is a really good first
port of call. ‘Omega-3 essential
fatty acids have an anti-
inflammatory effect and it
is thought thatmost of our
degenerative diseases are
nowcausedby toomuch
inflammation including
cardiovascular disease, Type
2diabetes, Alzheimer’s and
cancer. Theother bonus is that
by controlling inflammation you

are also slowingdown the
ageingprocess,’ addsDr
Glenville. These essential fats
may reduce the formationof
plaque in thebrain, helping you
stay sharp as youget older.
Havinggood levels of omega-3
fats also helps to improveheart
health andprotects against age-
relatedmacular degeneration in
the eyes. ‘Sight tests canpick up
early signs of eyedisease and
can also affect other health
conditions such asdiabetes
andglaucoma.Over
70s should attend
more regularly as
sight deterioration
may start to occur
more rapidly,’
saysAlison.
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DrGlenvillewill bedelivering a very special fertility
retreat inNovember atChampneys in Tring. Each
retreat includes full use of all facilities, nutritious
meals and a thalassotherapy session. Visit
champneys.com for booking andmore information.

‘Aswegetolder,health
checksare important
todiscoverwhether
wemightbeat riskof
certainconditions’

3WAYSTO
STAYYOUNGER
FORLONGER
Youcan’t turnback
theclock, butyoucan
prolong the fountainof
youth! Try these simple
strategies today

1STAYSTRESSFREE
Stress causesphysical

changes in your body that
speedupageing. High
levels of adrenaline and
cortisol hormones have a
negative impact
onbothphysical and
emotional health so
keepyour calmwith
relaxing exercise like
yogaand regular
meditationpractice.

2GETTOTHEGYM
Staying active not

only increases levels of
feel-good serotonin, but
studies show it slashes
your risk of cardiovascular
disease too. Try to
incorporate activity into
your daybywalkingmore,
cycling insteadof driving
andworkout around three
times aweek toboost
your generalwellbeing.

3EATABALANCEDDIET
Noshingonabalanced

diet of leanprotein,
complex carbs andgood
fatswill help to keepyour
weight stable andboost
your health status. Include
superfoods likeberries,
leafy greens andnuts and
seeds into your daily diet.





1WALNUTS
Getyour

omega-3fill from
thesebeauties if
fish isn’tyour thing.

2OILYFISH
Salmonfor

brekkieormackerel
fordinner isagreat
waytohelp joints.

3FLAXSEEDS
Sprinkle

seedsoveryoghurt
orporridgefora
quickomega-3hit.

Asktheexpert
Gotanigglinghealthdilemma?Letourexpertputyourmindatease

FOR MORE GREAT HEALTH AND NUTRITION TIPS, VISIT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK

‘MYJOINTSACHEAFTERWORKING
OUT.WHATCANIDOABOUTTHIS?’

rheumatoidarthritis is an
autoimmunecondition.But
havingsore jointsdoesn’tmean
youhavearthritis, and thereare
things thatyoucando tohelp.
Oneof thebest known

supplementswhen it comes to
jointhealth isglucosamine.
Unusually amongsupplements,
glucosaminehadaneasy ride into
thepublic eyeasaneffective,
affordable treatment.Back in
2001,medical journalTheLancet
sparked interestby reporting that
glucosaminehadbenefits for
osteoarthritis, andsupplements
gainedpopularitywhen they
were found to reducecartilage
damage inpeoplewithkneepain.
However,more recently, larger
trialspublished in theBritish
Medical Journalhaveconcluded
thatneitherglucosaminenor
another joint supplement
calledchondroitin areany
moreeffective thanplacebo
for jointpainor stability.
That said,manypeople still

swearbyglucosamineand
arguablyoneof thebest
advantages is that it’s anatural,
non-toxic compound. It is simply
anaminosugarnecessary for the
constructionof connective tissue
andhealthycartilage. Thebeauty
industry tends to focuson the
outwardsignsof ageingsuchas
wrinklesandbingowings, but the
ageingof thebodyon the inside
canchange the rateatwhich
glucosamine isneeded.
Put simply, asweage,we tend

toneedmoreata timewhenwe
produce less. So,glucosamine is
notmaskingsymptoms,but

WF’s foodietips

rather itmayhelpyour joints to
grownewcartilage tocushion
thespacewherebonesmeet.
Glucosamineshouldbe taken
everyday to feel the realbenefit.
Omega-3 supplementsmay

alsohelpwith inflammation,
through tackling thesymptoms
moreso than thecause. Lean
proteinsandhealthy fats fromoily
fish, nutsandseeds top the list.
Thebest answermaybe less is

more. If youare inpain, it isbest to
takea fewdaysoff, then focuson
moregentleexercise. Flexibility
andstrengtheningexercises
canactuallyhelp improveand
maintainhealthy joint rangeof
movement.Aqualified fitness
instructororphysiotherapist
will beable toprovideyou
with individual advice.

Nutritionist, authorandTVhealthexpertAmandaHamilton
revealsher top tips forkeeping jointpainatbay

When it comes to jointpain
afterworkingout, the

knee isespecially vulnerable
to inflammationbecause it has
tocarry the fullweightofyour
bodyandabsorb theadded
forceof runningor jumping.

Andtheheavier youare,
thegreater the stress
exerciseplacesonyour joints.
Thewordarthritis literally

means inflammationof the joint:
osteoarthritis is the typecaused
bywearand tear,whereas

HEALTH : IN FOCUS

SEND US YOUR
QUESTIONS!

Email your health
queries to team@
womensfitness.
co.uk and we’ll
get right on it!
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1Holland&
Barrett

Glucosamine
SulphateCapsules
Get happier joints
with these caps.
●From£3.99,
hollandandbarrett.com

3WF’STOP
JOINT-HEALTH

SUPPLEMENTS

2MSM
Glucosamine

Chondroitin
Getglucosamine and
chondroitin in this
handy supp.
●£17.99,
myprotein.com

3Solgar
Omega-3

Softgels
Topupyour omega- 3
with thesegels.
●£13.95,
simplysolgar.co.uk

Addthese joint-friendly fixes toyourplate
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BRUSH UP
You wouldn’t go
weeks without
washing your face,
right? Well, not
cleaning your make-
up brushes is just as
bad! New research
by Superdrug found
a staggering 38% of
women have never
cleaned their make-
up brushes, leaving
their skin prone to
bacteria. In fact, not
cleaning your make-up
brushes is one of the
leading causes of acne!
To keep your skin
clean and free of
nasties, Superdrug
has launched this fab
Make-up Brush
Cleaner – we love it
because at only £4.99
it doesn’t break the

bank! If you
only make
one beauty
purchase
this month,
make it this.
● Makeup
Brush
Cleanser,
£4.99,
superdrug.
co.uk



Upgradeyourbeauty routinewith
fermented foodssaysLouisePyne

K ombucha tohelp
banishblemishes,
sauerkraut for
a super complexion

andkefir tobeat eczema?
No,we’re not joking! If you’re

a health-conscious foodie,
fermented ingredients probably
already feature on yourweekly
shopping list, but have youever
thought about thebenefits of
smoothing these edible goodies
onto your face?Probably not,
but these exotic lovelies have
tons of secret skin-saving
attributes. ‘Fermented skincare
products havebeenused in the
East for hundreds of years and
have surged in popularity in the
UKover thepast year due to their
amazinghealth benefits. This
has undoubtedly caused the
spark in fermented skincare,’
saysGeorgieCleeve, founder of
OSKIA skincare, (oskiaskincare.

com). Sowhat are thebigpayoffs
that comewith transferring
fermented foods fromyour
plate over to your daily beauty
routine? It all comesdown to
bio-availability. ‘Using fermented
ingredients is a powerfulway
ofmakingminerals andother
such ingredients as active as
possible,’ continuesGeorgie.

Theskin-gutconnection
It’s odd to think that your
insides could affect your
appearance, but gut status
and skin health are inextricably
linked. A 2014 study by
the American Academy of
Dermatology revealed a
connection between probiotics
use and clearer skin in acne
and rosacea sufferers. It’s
thought that topically applied
probiotic products sit on the

skin’s surface and prevent the
skin cells from absorbing bad
bacteria and parasites that
can cause this immune system
response. Probiotics kick-start
the immune system’s defence
mechanisms so they can
kill off potential threats.
But when your digestion

is under-functioning, bloating,
cramps and excess gas are
all tell-tale signs that you
might need to take some
serious measures to safeguard
your intestinal health. Cue
a boost of the good-for-you
bacteria which lives in your
gut. These micro-organisms
can sometimes become
unbalanced, as a result of
many different factors like
regular antibiotic use, a diet
high in processed and refined
foods, or soaring stress levels.
Fermented foods like probiotics

Feed
yourskin

BEAUTY: SKIN SECRETS
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KEFIR
Kefir comes from

the Turkish word
keif, which translates
to ‘feeling good.’ This
delicious cultured

milk drink
contains
two
types

of probiotics,
lactobacillus
bulgaricus and
streptococcus
thermophilus, which
optimise digestion.

SAUER-
KRAUT

Made from fermented

cabbage, this
internationally
renowned dish is
a good source of
vitamins A and C.

PROBIOTIC
YOGHURT

It contains millions
of good bacteria to

balance out the pH
of the intestinal tract,
fending off unwanted
microorganisms.

TEMPEH
Tempeh is staple

of the traditional
Japanese diet. Made
from fermented
soy beans, it’s also

a brilliant veggie
protein source.

MISO
Another key

Japanese staple,
miso contains the
bacteria lactobacillus
acidophilus which
optimises gut
health.

5OF THE BEST
FERMENTED
FOODS
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FACE
FORWARD
Get on the beauty
bandwagon with
Georgie’s top tips
for glowing skin

1DOUBLE CLEANSE
A double cleansing
routine is key. The

first time to take off
the day, the second
to actually clean the
skin on a deeper level.

2MASSAGE
Take time to
massage in your

beauty products. It
stimulates circulation to
bring nutrients to the
skin and relaxes and
tones muscles, helping
to reduce fine lines.

3BOOST GUT
HEALTH
The state of your

tummy is reflected in
the state of your skin.
So take a good green
natural supplement,
MSM and a top-notch
antioxidant like
astaxanthin to keep your
skin looking its best.

4APPLY SERUM
Invest in a multi-
tasking serum

to cover a multitude
of skin concerns like
dryness and fine lines.

5EXFOLIATE
Exfoliation is
a must once or

twice a week. Manual
exfoliation with a grainy
scrub clears dead
cells to reveal fresh
skin. It also increases
product absorption and
stimulates regeneration
and hydration.
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and other cultured ingredients
can help put the good gut
bacteria back where it belongs,
aiding digestion and priming
the immune system to fight
off bad bacteria so your
wellbeing stays in tip top
condition. ‘Kefir, sauerkraut,
kimchi and other fermented
foods are incredibly beneficial
to our gut, and the health of
our gut undeniably shows on
our skin,’ adds Georgie. Just
as the live cultures in these
foods fuel your insides with
nutritious goodness, when
applied topically they can
get nutrients to skin cells.

Fermentingfacts
The fermenting process
makes the ingredients superior.
Foods are typically soaked in
salt water, which allows good
bacteria to grow. ‘During this
process the natural bacteria
feed on the sugar and starch in
food which creates lactic acid.
This process not only preserves
the food, but it also creates
B vitamins, beneficial enzymes,
omega-3 fatty acids, as well as
probiotics, therefore making
it extremely beneficial to the
body and much more nutrient-
rich than it was previously,’
reveals Georgie. Our skin isn’t
like our gut in the sense that
it can’t breakdown ingredients
into the individual nutrients
– these have to be provided
in a more absorbable form.
‘Fermentation is one of the
best methods of doing
this,’ says Georgie.

BEAUTY: SKIN SECRETS

‘The fermenting
process makes
the ingredients
superior’
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1DARPHIN
EXQUISAGE BEAUTY

REVEALING CREAM
Is smoother skin on your
autumn 2015 beauty radar?
This nurturing cream
contains strengthening
probiotics to revitalise skin
and lock in moisture. The
special CelluVie Complex
contained within also
helps to improve elasticity,
smoothing away wrinkles.
● £65, escentual.com

2MURAD PORE
AND LINE

MINIMIZING HYDRATOR
Formulated to reduce fine
lines and balance out skin,

this dual-action hydrator
contains kombucha (a
fermented Chinese tea),
which stimulates collagen
production and inhibits its
breakdown. The special
formula also contains lentil
seed extract and witch
hazel, which together
work to tighten pores and
cinnamon extract which
reduces inflammation and
controls oil production.
● £49.50, murad.co.uk

3L’OREAL YOUTH
CODE REGENERATING

SKINCARE SERUM
This intense daily
treatment contains a yeast
ingredient called bifida
ferment lysate which is

thought to have special
regenerating powers. Best
of all, scientific research
reveals you can expect
to see results within four
weeks. Hello younger skin!
● £25.99, all good
department stores

4CHANTECAILLE
VITAL ESSENCE

With its combination of
seaweed, vitamin C and
a special yeast called
bifida ferment filtrate
this serum ups the ante
of your complexion
almost immediately.
The gentle formula
hydrates, moisturises,
reduces inflammation and
minimises wrinkles and the

addition of yeast provides
an added boost against
UVA, stress and pollution.
A must for city dwellers.
● £84, uk.spacenk.com

5ELEMENTAL
HERBOLOGY

MOISTURE MILK
This super-light hydrating
milk combines antioxidants
from green tea, acerola
cherry and vitamins A,
C and E with fermented
lactic acid to help balance
sebum production, protect
against oxidation from
environmental elements
and locks in moisture to
quench parched skin.
● £42,
elementalherbology.com

6OSKIA RENAISSANCE
HAND AND

BODY CREAM
This high-tech cream
mixes key ingredients with
yeast in order to break
down large molecules into
smaller, more bio-available
molecules, so they can get
to work more easily.
● £34, oskiaskincare.com

7THE CHUCKLING
GOAT SENSITIVE

SKINCARE KIT
This best-selling artisan
skincare range is made
from goat’s milk, kefir,
other natural goodies and
absolutely zero nasties.
● £19.99, (ex. VAT),
chucklinggoat.co.uk

7FERMENTED

BEAUTY
BUYS

1

3

2

4 5 6 7



BEAUTYWONDER WATER :

Hearda lotaboutmicellar,butnotsurewhatall the fuss isabout?
Wedippedourcottonpads into thewater to findout

BEAUTYBUZZ:
MAGICMICELLAR
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If yourbathroom
cabinet is sowell
stocked it could rival

theaislesof anyhighstreet
beautydepartment, you
mightwant toget inon
oneof the latestproducts
onbeauty insiders’
lips:micellarwater.

Originating inFrance,
the solutionhasbeen
hailedasaone-for-all hero
product that removes
make-up, unclogspores
andclears awaygrimeand
impurities. So that’s your
make-up remover, cleanser
and tonerall inonebottle!
And itdoesn’t need tobe
washedoff either –you just
applywithacottonpad.

Sohowexactlydoes
themagicwork?Micellar
water contains ‘micelles’
–oilmolecules toyou
andme– that act as
amagnetandattach
themselves to impurities,
which thendissolve.

Thesmartwater also
doesn’t containanyalcohol
or chemicals anddoesn’t
require scrubbing,making
it oneof themostgentle
yeteffective solutions
for sensitiveorproblem
skin. Sowe’ve rounded
up theverybestmicellars
on themarket toget
youstarted.Youcan
thankus later!

Bedtimebuddy
If you’re a fanof the
smooth anddewy feel,
you’ll loveB. Pure’s
MicellarWater. It
alsoworks as agreat
nighttimecleanser,
keepingyour face
well-moisturised as you
get your beauty sleep.
●£4.99, superdrug.com

Superwater
Janjira’sPomegranate
&AcaiMicellarWater
feeds andhydrates
your skinwith
superfoodswhile
removing all the
impurities. Fancy!
●£28, janjira.co.uk

Cleansweep
Keepyour skin in balance
withDelarom’sCleansing
Water. Themicellar formula
clears updirt andexcess
sebum for the skin to absorb
other products – such as
moisturiser –more efficiently.
●£12, urbanretreat.co.uk

Fresheyes
Washawayall that stubborn
make-up – thewaterproof
stuff too –withPhytomer’s
brilliantMicellarWater Eye
MakeupRemover Solution.
●£19.50, phytomer.co.uk

Drynomore
For thosewith
dry skin, Alorée’s
PurifyingMicellar
Water contains
chlorophyll to
rejuvenate and
moisturise.
●£18.50,
pravera.co.uk

Teamstrong
Nivea’s 3in1Micellar
CleansingWater
from itsDaily
Essentials Sensitive
rangehasbeen
developed to
cleansewhile
restoring strength
and resistance
to irritants
and tightness.
●£4,
superdrug.com

Plushpotion
Treat skin to a
quality cleansewith
Madara’sMicellar
Water – amicelle
andaloe vera juice
formulawithpeony
root extract for
extra antioxidants.
●£12,
mypure.co.uk
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: SITTING PRETTY

Updateyour look-hot routine
with these fabnewfinds

BEAUTY
HEROES

Spot thedifference
Inika’s 100per cent organic foundationglides

smoothly onto the skin to create a fresh
and flawless finish. Non-cakey, it lets the skin

breath,minimises pores andprovides buildable
coverage. Plus it’s SPF15 –bonus!

●£27.50, inika.co.uk

Freshand fabulous
Reminiscent of a summer’s
day, this bergamot and lime
deodorantwill transport you
towarmer climes thiswinter
(if you close your eyes). Rich
in essential oils, it also contains
sheabutter, arrowroot,
cacao andhopextract.
●£4.50,
abeautifulworld.co.uk

Smooth talking
Looking for an effectiveway tobanish
cellulite and improve skin tone?Add
daily pre-shower dry-brushing to your
routine using theMioNatural DryBrush.
●£14.50,mioskincare.com

Todye for
This organicHennaBrick fromLush

gives hair an injectionof colour
lasting 12weeks. Usedwidely in India
as adeepconditioner, henna forms
a coating around individual strands
toprotect them frombreakage.

●£9.25, lush.co.uk

BEAUTY
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Goodhairday
Made from 100per cent raw

ingredientsMorroccoMethod is
an all-natural haircare range that
nourishes hair from the insideout

thanks to its botanicals,marine
proteins, herbs andminerals.

●£29,morroccomethod.co.uk

False friends
Add instant intensity to your gaze
with these natural-looking falsies
fromEcotools. They’re safe for

sensitive eyes and contact
lens-wearers and comewith a
paraben-, phthalate-, latex-free
glue that’s gentle on your own
lashes. Give thema flutter for

serious lash envy!
●£5.99, boots.com

Serveandprotect
Safeguard skin from the sun – yes,

even in thewinter –with SkinCeuticals’
Mineral RadianceUVDefense
SPF50. This nifty newcomer

performsbrilliantly undermake-up –
and it’s 100per cent natural to boot.

●£39, skinceuticals.co.uk

Clear thinking
This JuiceBeautyBlemish

ClearingCleanser is
a saviour for problemskin.
Themagic potion removes
impurities, soothes and
hydrates combination
tooily complexions,
andunclogspores.

●£21, naturisimo.com



WHAT: Deep Tissue Massage,
£120 for 50 minutes
WHERE: Akasha Spa, Hotel Cafe
Royal, London, hotelcaferoyal.com
THE LOWDOWN: As this treatment
is just 50 minutes long, the therapist
focused mainly on my back and
legs. With the combination of
calming essential oils and the firm
pressure I requested, the massage
turned out to be both super-relaxing
and incredibly remedial. The deep
pressure felt amazing (the therapist
was not afraid to use her elbows)
and my muscles were thankful
almost immediately. I could feel the
tension drain from my body, and

my mind felt
more at ease.
THE VERDICT:
Soreness and
tight muscle
pain vanished
and I all but
floated out of
the room.
Amanda
Khouv

WHAT: Olaplex treatment, £28
and hair colour, from £56
WHERE: Taylor Taylor, Shoreditch
taylortaylorlondon.com
THE LOWDOWN: My hair was in
urgent need of a colour revamp and
hydration hit – my blondey locks
were starting to look dull and
parched. After a quick consultation
my colourist got to work applying
the ombre colour I was after. Next up
the Olaplex treatment, designed for
use on over-coloured hair, was
applied to my locks in two steps. The
high-tech treatment changes the
way your hair reacts to colour and
helps to reconnect broken bonds.

Smart, huh?
THE
VERDICT:
My hair was
like new
– glossy and
strong! And
the colour
was spot on.
I’ll be back.
Ellie Moss

WHAT: OSKIA Signature Glow
Facial, £125 for 75 mins
WHERE: The Health Club, One
Aldwych London, onealdwych.com
THE LOWDOWN: If you always
opt for body treatments, you’re
been missing out. Coupled with
a massage movement, the unique
stages of this facial made for a
deeply relaxing flow that calms your
entire body. Before each step, the
decollete, neck and face is covered
and cleaned with a heated towel – to
help prep the skin but also to serve
as a soothing reminder to let go and
unwind. It’s details like these that
make the OSKIA facial both a skin

correcting
and luxury
pampering
treatment.
THE VERDICT:
My face felt
brand new, with
my mind and
body following
close behind.
Lisa Nguyen

Wecherrypick thehair,
faceandbodytreats
designedtomake life
that littlebit sweeter

of thebest
treatments3

The stress-
reliever

Thehair
revamp

The face-
renew

my mind felt 
more at ease. 
THE VERDICT:
Soreness and 
tight muscle 
pain vanished 
and I all but 
floated out of 
the room.
Amanda 
Khouv

Smart, huh?
THE 
VERDICT: 
My hair was 
like new 
– glossy and 
strong! And 
the colour 
was spot on. 
I’ll be back.
Ellie Moss

correcting 
and luxury 
pampering 
treatment. 
THE VERDICT: 
My face felt 
brand new, with 
my mind and 
body following 
close behind. 
Lisa Nguyen

BEAUTYPAMPER PICKS :
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The super-luxe
pool at One

Aldwych London



The essential kit, training tips and

nutrition advice you need to succeed
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FITNESS
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Recover faster
to get fit quicker

The truth about
booze and biking
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THE BIG TEST

GET SLIM

GET RICH
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EXPERT
GEAR TESTS51 FASTER

CLIMB
FOR LESS EFFORT

CAV
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TO MAKE
YOU QUICK

BEST TRACK PUMPS
DISC BRAKE WHEELS
MERINO JERSEYS
LOTS MORE

FOR ROAD CYCLISTS

OCTOBER 2015 £4.75SPORTIVESPECIALSUNDER £1,500More bike for your money
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9

How to ride tomaximise fat loss

Turn your cyclingideas into hard cash

Explore the quiet roadsof southern Scotland

SEPTEMBER 2015  £4.75
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SEPTEMBER 2015  

THE BIG TEST

FOR ROAD CYCLISTSFOR ROAD CYCLISTSFOR ROAD CYCLISTSFOR ROAD CYCLISTSFOR ROAD CYCLISTSFOR ROAD CYCLISTS

OCTOBER 2015 £4.75

THE UK’SMOSTIN-DEPTHGEARREVIEWS
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GEAR TESTS

BEST TRACK PUMPS
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WIN ! A SET OF BONTRAGER CARBON WHEELS WORTH £2,400p55
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FREE
TODAY
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TRY BikesEtc FOR FREE TODAY,
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NUTRITION
102Easy, healthybakingswaps//106Recipesforayoungeryou

110Healthybites // 111Inseason // 113Upgradeyour meals
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JUST
BEET IT!

If you’re in themood for
a run, thendownaglass
of beetroot juice before
youdo.Not just great for
your immune system
and for lowering your

bloodpressure, research
fromKansasUniversity
revealed itmight also
help improve athletic

performance. The study
showed the nitrates
found in beetroot

increasedblood flow
to skeletalmuscles
during exercise.

TheAuburnUniversity
football teamdrank
beetroot juice before

eachgameandbelieved
the juicemayhave
contributed to their

winning season. ‘Beet’
you can’t believe it.



THEGREAT
NUTRITIOUS
BAKEOFF

Haveyourcakeandeat itwith
ourguilt-freeguide tobaking
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: EASY SWAPSNUTRITION

‘All that whisking,
sieving and
folding is an
amazing

stress-buster’
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T here’s somethingquite
therapeutic about cooking
up treats in thekitchen.All

thatwhisking, sievingand folding is
anamazing stress-buster, soothing
the soul and lifting the spirits.

But as meditative as baking can be,
when you’re watching your waistline,
all that buttery loveliness won’t help
to keep your figure in the safe-zone.
So, if you want to avoid your diet
going off the rails, but still want
sweetness in your life, you need to
look a little further than standard
baking ingredients, as getting
inventive in the kitchen is key to
saving on calories while packing
in the nutrients, and noshing on
treats. ‘Most of us feel better without
processed foods, sugar, wheat, yeast,
alcohol, caffeine and white flour,
but the access to these foods has in
the past been very limited. Now,
thankfully, healthy alternatives are far
more mainstream,’ says Christianne
Wolff, author ofTheBodyRescue
Plan (thebodyrescueplan.com).

We’re a far more health-conscious
nation than we were 10 years ago.
‘These days people want to know
what they’re eating. With so much
choice available, it’s easy to eat
healthy and still enjoy what’s on
your plate. Healthy food no longer
means boring food,’ says Ferne
McCann, TV personality and
Fashionable Foodie blogger,
(fernemccann.co.uk). Thanks to the
wide range of alternatives on offer,
life is easier for the increasing

number of people
suffering from

dairy or gluten
intolerances
who thankfully
now don’t need
to forgo taste in

order to meet

their dietary requirements. ‘Gluten
and dairy have become problems for
a lot of us so still being able to tuck
into dessert without compromising
dietary restrictions is appealing,’
adds Primrose Matheson, founder
of healthy food brand Primrose’s
Kitchen (primroseskitchen.com).
So, whether you’re giving up
specific ingredients due to
intolerances, allergies, ethical
reasons or simply want to control
weight gain, keeping these secret
ingredients in your apron will help.

IT’STIMEFORA
BAKINGREBOOT
Here’s our round-up of the
best healthy ingredients and
their amazing health benefits

AVOCADO
OFFERS:GLOWINGSKIN
Mashed avocado is a brilliant
substitute for any recipe that calls
for butter. High in skin-boosting
monounsaturated fats, potassium
and fibre, avocados add softness and
moistness to baked goods. You’ll
never want to bake with butter again!

GROUNDALMONDS
OFFERS:AHEFTYPROTEINHIT
Swapping regular plain flour
for ground almonds yields an
unbelievably light and naturally
sweet product that’s crammed
with protein so you feel satisfied for
hours. ‘Almonds are one the of most
nutritious nuts you can eat. They
are high in protein and won’t play
with your blood sugars. They are
low on the glycemic index and
are not moreish so you won’t
overeat,’ shares Christianne.

POLENTA
OFFERS:AHEALTHYGLUTEN-
FREEFLOURSUBSTITUTE
Lauded by celeb chefs like Nigella,
polenta makes a great gluten-free
alternative to flour. Just like almonds,
this Italian ground maize adds a
springy lightness to cakes. ‘Many
people find it easier to digest than
wheat, and it’s also high in vitamins
A and C,’ adds Primrose.

STEVIA
OFFERS:
ANATURALSWEETBOOST
The good thing about stevia
is that a small amount goes
a long way as it’s far sweeter
than regular sugar and contains
minerals including potassium
and zinc. ‘Natural sweeteners
like stevia will not have such a huge
effect on your insulin levels, so you
don’t then have highs and lows
with your energy,’ says Christianne.

MOLASSES
OFFERS: IMPRESSIVE
NUTRITIONALVALUE
We all know that sugar contains
zero nutritional benefits, but
molasses, a dark syrupy by-product
of sugar cane is packed with healthy
goodness. ‘Molasses contains all the
magnesium, iron and other minerals
that sugar cane naturally contains,
which are lost when we convert it
to caster sugar,’ explains Primrose.

VEGETABLES
OFFERS:ANANTIOXIDANTBOOST
Looking for an easy way to sneak
more veggies into your diet? How
about baking with them? ‘Fruit has
long been a staple accompaniment
for savoury dishes, so it makes sense
to switch it around and make the
same apply to veg and desserts,’
says Ferne. Beetroot adds velvety
moisture, sweet potato
yields a product with
unbelievable fluffiness
and carrots offer
natural sweetness
– all this plus a
massive dose of
health-boosting
antioxidants!
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people find it easier to digest than 
wheat, and it’s also high in vitamins 

STEVIA

MOLASSES

GROUND
ALMONDS

BROWNRICE
FLOUR

POLENTA

BEETROOT

AVOCADO

SWEETPOTATO

CARROTS
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Ingredients
● 200gcoconutoil
●4tbspchiaseeds
soakedinacupof
waterfor15mins.

●½cuprawcocoa
● 5mediumeggs
● 1cupground
almonds

● 1cupofnatural
sweetener(choose

coconutorpalm
sugar,yaconorStevia)

●Pinchofsalt
(CelticorHimalayan)

● 1tspbicarbonate
ofsoda

Method

1Whiskeggs,then
mixwithall the

ingredientstogether in

alargebowl.

2Greaseacake
tinandplace

themixture inthe
tinandbakeat
180°Cfor45minutes.

3Placefruitoredible
flowersontop.

4This isadelicious
caketobe

eatenwarmorcold.

BODYRESCUECHOCOLATEGOOCAKE
Acakewithout sugaror flour?Sounds toogood tobe true!But
this delicious cake ticks all the flavourboxes and it’s guilt-free

Ingredients
● 1sweetpotato
● 1handfulof
sesameseeds

● 120gground
almonds

●60gbuckwheatflour
● 7dates
● 2tbsprawcacao
● 2tbspdatesyrup
● 1pinchofsalt

Method

1Putovenon
at180°F.

2 Peelandcutthe
sweetpotatoes

andcookuntil theyare
soft(steamorbake).

3Addthedates
andsweet

potatotoablender
forayummymix.

4Nowblend
all theother

ingredientstogether
inthemixingbowl.

5 Placeinabaking
dishandcookfor

20minutes.Whenyou
takeitoutmakesure
youleaveit forat least
10minutestocool
or itmayfallapart!

SWEETPOTATOCHOCOLATEBROWNIES
This recipe is super-simple tomakeand is absolutely
packedwith veggiegoodness

Makes 5 small
breakfastmuffins

Ingredients
● 50grawnutbutter
●40graw
agave/coconut
blossomnectar

● 50ggluten-free
self-risingflour

● 1egg

Method

1 Preheattheoven
to180degrees.

2 Creamthe
butterandsugar

together inabowl
untilpale.Beat inthe
eggalittleatatime.

3Next, fold inthe
flourusingalarge

metalspoonandspoon
mixture intopaper
cupcakecases.

4 Bakeinthe
ovenfor8–12

minutes,oruntil the
muffinsaregolden-
brownontopand
askewer inserted
intooneofthecakes
comesoutclean.

5Setasidetocool
foraround10

minutes, thenremove
fromthetinandcool
onawirerack.

DAIRYFREEBREAKFASTMUFFINS
Start yourday thehealthywaywith thesehealthy treatsIngredients

● 1cupPrimrose’s
Kitchenbeetand
gingermuesli

● 7softdates
● 2tbspwater
● 2½cupscashews,
soakedovernight

●½cuplemonjuice
●½cupagavesyrup
● 1tbspcoconut
oil, liquefied

● 2tspvanillaextract
●Frozenblackberries
andraspberries

Method

1Inafoodprocessor,
mixthemuesli, the

waterandthedates
tocombineuntil
adoughforms.

2Pressthemixture
firmly intomuffin

cups,usetheback
ofaspoonoryour
fingerstoflattenthe
surface.Setaside.

3 Blendthedrained
cashews,agave

syrup, lemonjuiceand

vanillauntilsmooth.

4Addthecoconut
oilandblend.

5Useabigdessert
spoontodollop

themixoverthe
baseandpop
someberries inside.

6Set inthefreezer
forat leastthree

hours.Transfertothe
fridgetosoftenbefore
serving,thenpop
therestofthefrozen
berriesontop.

BERRYCHEESECAKE
Decadent anddairy free, this post-dinner
treat offers ahealthydoseof antioxidants

CHRISTIANNE’STOPRECIPES

PRIMROSE’STOPRECIPES
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W ithmoreandmoreof usgetting
tuned in to just howpowerful
andeffectivenutritioncanbe

when it comes togoodhealth, Elizabeth
Peyton-Jones –authorofCookYourself
Young –believes that healthyeating
is here to stay.Andwehopeshe’s right!
Hernewbook,which follows the successof

EatYourself Young, is packedwith recipes that
incorporatewhat shecalls ‘rejuvenating foods.’
Thedishes aredesigned tousenutrition to feel
good, lookgreat and stayyouthful,without
ditching tasty food. ‘CookYourself Young is
about keepingyourself healthy and fit for life,’
Elizabeth says. ‘Withgoodnutritious foodyou
reachyourperfectweight, you feel vibrant, you
havegood relationships andyou feel agrowth
in self-esteem–all ofwhich is very attractive.’
With ahuge rise inpeoplebeingmoreaware

and interested inwhat they’re eating,we tend
to see lots of similar healthy recipes floating
around.Kale chips, anyone?Howabout agreen
juiceor courgetti?But you’ll bepleased tohear
that, according toElizabeth, there are loads
of foods that canbegood for you, and there’s no
need toever limit yourself: ‘All vegetables are
“super” if they’re right for you,’ sheadds. ‘There
are about 2,000of them, so takeyourpick and
make sureyouvaryyourdiet.’ If that seems
a little daunting, it isn’t – it justmeansmore
choice! The recipes inCookYourselfHealthy
areeasy, even if you’re not exactly awhizz
in the kitchen.AsElizabeth says, ‘It’s about
being thebest youcanbe, reachingyour
potential andvibratingonahigh level as
well as lookingand feeling fabulous.’

Stay sprightly andyouthfulwhatever
your agewithCookYourself Young
byElizabethPeyton-Jones

Food
tostay
forever
young

: YOUTH CLUB

Elizabeth’s topkitchen
cupboardstaples
1 ‘I absolutely love cooking
with coconut oil. It tastes
greatwith fish andalso
makesporridgeor soup
taste creamy.’

2 ‘Butter beans taste good
in anything – in a stew,with
fish,with vegetables or own
their owncold andmushed
upwith garlic andhempoil.’

3 ‘I’m always conscious that
wedon’t get enough iodine
in our diets, so seaweedof
all varieties is great to keep
the thyroid healthy.’
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Barley is an under-
used, under-valued
grain, but it’s a great
weapon in your
youthing armoury.
It helps control
blood sugar,
reduces cholesterol
and visceral fat (the
health-damaging
stuff thatwraps around
your internal organs).
It is low-cal yet leaves
you feeling fuller
for longer. This salad
is a combination
of delicious,
digestive, antioxidant
and alkalising…
howyouthing is that?

Serves 2
● 100gpearl barley
●4 fresh figs,
quartered

●50g rocket leaves
●2 spring
onions, sliced

●Leaves froma small
bunchof flat-leaf
parsley or coriander,
roughly chopped

●30galmonds,
roughly chopped

●Juice of 1 lemon
●2tsp extra
virgin olive oil

●50g feta cheese, or
½avocado (optional)

1 Tip thepearl barley
into a sieve and rinse

well under cold filtered
water to remove the
excess starch.

Pour into apan and
coverwith cold filtered
water. Bring to theboil,
cover and simmerover
amedium-lowheat for
40–50minutes, until
tender butwith a slight
bite. Drain and run
under cold filtered
water until cool. Drain
oncemore. Set aside in
a large saladbowl.

2 Combine the figs,
rocket, spring

onions, herbs and
almondswith the
barley. Toss the lemon
juice andoil through
the salad, then crumble
the feta or slice the
avocadoover the
top, dependingon
whichof these you
aregoing to use.

BARLEYSALADWITHFIGSANDROCKET

Ahugely ‘youthing’
breakfast, this contains
full amino acids (from
eggs), immune-
boosters (fromshiitake
mushroomsandonions),
antioxidants (from
spinach and tomatoes)
and lots of lovely
vitamins (including
hard-to-getB12 in
the nutritional yeast).

Serves4

●6dried shiitake
mushrooms

● 1tsp coconut oil
●6 large eggs

●3 springonions,
thinly sliced

●50gbaby spinach,
shredded

●2tbspnutritional
yeast flakes

●2 tomatoes, flesh
chopped, seeds
discarded

●¼tsp cayennepepper

1 Put the shiitake in a
small bowl and cover

with just-boiled filtered
water. Leave to soak
for 30minutes, then
drain and finely chop.

2 Preheat theoven
to 200°C/fan

180°C/400°F/gas
mark 6.Oil a six-hole
non-stickmuffin tray
with the coconut oil.

3Whisk the eggs
well andbeat in

the springonions,
spinach,mushrooms,
nutritional yeast,
tomatoes and cayenne.
Dividebetween the
muffin holes.

4 Bake for 20–25
minutes, until

well risen. These are
delicious hot or cold,
so are aperfect
packed lunchwhen
youare on thego.

SCRAMBLEDEGGBREAKFASTMUFFINS
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Unlike shepherd’s pie (lamb)
or cottagepie (beef), this
vegan, dairy- andgluten-
free versionof the traditional
dish ismade from thebest
produceof thegarden. It
has adeepgravy taste you’ll
loveon a coldwinter’s day,
while thepowerful nutrients
in the root vegwill give
youenergy andvigour.

Serves6

For the filling
●½onion, chopped
●½tsp coconut oil
● 1 carrot, chopped
●¼aubergine, chopped
● 1 garlic clove, finely
chopped

●3 tomatoes
●2tsp thyme leaves
● 1tbsp chopped
parsley leaves

●Pinchof caraway seeds
●400gcanof pinto or
aduki beans, drained
and rinsed

●60ml vegetable stock,
ideally homemade

●½tspgluten-freemisopaste
●2tspnutritional yeast flakes
● 10dropsof liquid
amino acids

For the topping
●2 sweet potatoes
● 1medium flourypotato
● 1tspnutritional yeast flakes
● 10dropsof liquid
amino acids

●50ml vegetable stock,
ideally homemade

●Freshlyground
blackpepper

1 Steam-fry theonion
with a little filtered

water and the coconut oil,
add the carrot, aubergine
andgarlic and fry for two
to threeminutes. Reduce
the heat and cookuntil the
vegare a little soft.

2Quarter anddeseed the
tomatoes and liquidise

the flesh. Addhalf to the veg

with the thyme, parsley
andagoodpinchof
caraway. Stir gently, then
add thebeans, stock and
misopaste. Cook slowly,
stirringoccasionally, for
about 10minutes. Be careful
it doesn’t catchon thepan
and, if you think itmight, add
a splashmore filteredwater.
Nowadd the nutritional
yeast flakes, the amino
acids and the rest of the
tomato.Put intoapiedish.

3 Preheat theoven to
200°C/fan 180°C/

400°F/gasmark 6.

4Nowprepare the
topping. Boil both

types of potato together
until tender, thendrain
andmashwith the
nutritional yeast flakes,
amino acids and stock,
seasoningwith pepper.
Spread thepotatoon
topof the filling, fluff
the topwith a fork, then
bake for 20minutes.

GARDENER’SPIE

SPELTPIZZAWITHSPRINGONIONS,
ARTICHOKESANDROSEMARY

This ismy takeon traditional
family TV food, except this
pizzawill leave youwith
a spring in your step instead
of a heavy, dull ache. You can
change the toppings if you
like but, if you are on adetox,
artichoke is great for the
liver and tomatoes are
an antioxidant. The herbs
also aid immunity.

Makes 2 largepizzas /
Serves4
For the topping
●½onion, cut into
large chunks

● 1 garlic clove, peeled
● 1tsp avocadooil
●4 large tomatoes,
peeled, deseeded
and roughly chopped

●½tspdriedoregano
●PinchofHimalayan
orCeltic salt

●4artichokehearts in
oil, drainedandsliced

●8 springonions,
sliced lengthways

●2tsp roughly chopped
rosemary leaves

●50ggoat’s cheese,
crumbledor grated

For thedough
●250gwholegrain spelt
flour, plusmore todust

●PinchofHimalayan
orCeltic salt

●2tspbakingpowder

1 Beginbymaking the
sauce. Place theonion

andgarlic in a food
processor andblitz until
it’s puréed. Heat theoil in
a pan andadd theonion
andgarlicmix. Fry gently for
fiveminutes, until cooked
through.Meanwhile, blitz the
tomatoes in a foodprocessor
until puréed.Add the
tomatoes to theonionmix,
with theoregano and salt.
Continue to cookuntil
thickened.Set aside to cool.

2 Preheat theoven to
240°C/fan220°C/475°F/

gasmark 9. Tomake the
dough, sift the flour into
amixingbowl and stir in
the salt andbakingpowder.
Make awell in the centre
andpour in theoil andup to
150ml ofwarm filteredwater
tomake a firmdough. Bring
togetherwith your hands,
addextra filteredwater if
necessary, and kneadbriefly.

3Divide thedough into
twoand roll out on

two lightly flouredbaking
sheets into rectangles.
Spoon the sauceover
thebase, then scatter the
remaining toppings over
the topof thepizzas.

4Bake in theoven
for around8-10

minutes until golden.
Serve immediately.
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This is theperfect dinner
party starter: easy tomake,
it looks and tastes amillion
dollars and is super-good
for you. (Just scale up the
quantities tomakemore.)
Guestswill feel satedbut
‘light’ as the happy fats in
the avocadowork their
magic alongside four great
alkalisers anddetoxers:
spinach (high in vitaminK
andcalcium);watercress;
rocket; and fennel. As
aprotein option, goat’s
cheese is easier to digest
thanother dairy products,
but leave it out if anyone
is lactose-intolerant.

Serves 2

For themousse
●A little olive oil
●8 large spinach leaves
● 1 large avocado
●8basil leaves
●40g soft goat’s cheese
● 1tsp chia seeds
● 1 springonion, finely sliced
●2sprigsof flat-leafparsley
●Juice of½ lime
●Pinchof freshly
gratednutmeg

●Mixed seed crackers,
to serve (optional)

For the salad
●Handful ofmixed rocket
andwatercress leaves

●½sweet pepper, sliced
intomatchsticks

●8Frenchbeans, sliced
intomatchsticks

For thedressing
●2tbsphempoil
● 1tbsp lime juice
●Largepinchof ground
fennel seeds

●Freshly ground
blackpepper

1 Brush two ramekins
with oil and line the

baseswith greaseproof
paper or some
bakingparchment.

2Drop the spinach
leaves intoboiling

water, then immediately
drain andplunge them
into abowl of coldwater.
When they are cold, drain
oncemore andpat dry.

3 Spread the spinach
leaves out anduse

them to line the ramekins,

with excess overhanging
the top (to cover the
mousse later).

4 Place thepeeled,
pitted avocado,

basil, goat’s cheese, chia
seeds, springonion,
parsley, lime juice and
nutmeg in ablenderwith
1 tbspof filteredwater.
Pulse-blenduntil smooth.

5 Spoon the avocado
mousse into the

ramekins and cover the
topwith theoverhanging
spinach. Refrigerate
for twoor three hours.

6 Put the salad
ingredients in abowl.

Tomake thedressing, put
all the ingredients into
a jar, screwon the lid, then
shake to emulsify. Toss the
dressingwith the salad
andplaceon twoplates.

7 Tip each ramekin
upsidedownon to

aboard; themoussewill
tip out as youdo this.
Remove thepapers and
placeon the salad. Finish
withmixed seed crackers
to serve alongside the
mousse, if you like.

RAWVEGAN
CHOCOLATE
CHEESECAKE

Thebest treat for anyonewho’s
gluten-or dairy-free, rawor
vegan. It’s delicious and rich in
nuts, vanilla and cinnamon…
and somood-enhancing
andnutritious, too. But don’t
eat thewhole thing and
expect to feel youthful!

Serves 8

For the filling
●260g rawcashewnuts
● 1 small courgette, peeled
●25g rawcacaopowder
●85gmaple syrup (optional)
● 1tbsp vanilla powder, or
seedsof 1½vanilla pods

●¼tspHimalayanorCeltic salt
●43gcoconut oil,melted

For the crust
● 100galmonds
● 100ghazelnuts
●90gMedjool dates, pitted
●½tspgroundcinnamon
(optional)

● 1½tbsp coconut oil

Todecorate
● 100g strawberries
●Pinchof blackpepper
● 1tbsp cacaonibs

1 For the filling, soak the
cashewnuts for two

hours, thendrain.

2 For the crust, blend the
nuts anddates in a food

processor, add the cinnamon
andcoconut oil andblenduntil
combined. Line thebaseof a
20cmspringformcake tinwith
greaseproof paper. Press the
crust down inside, thenplace
in the freezerfor30minutes.

3 Chop the courgette into
four. Blend the cashews

until smooth, then add the
courgette, cacao,maple syrup,
vanilla, salt and coconut oil.
Blenduntil smooth, then
spreadover the crust. Return
to the freezer and leave to set.

4Takeout of the freezer 30
minutes before serving.

Slice the strawberries, scatter
with thepepper tobringout
the flavour, then arrange them
on topof the cheesecake and
scatter the cacaonibs.

Readers ofWomen’s Fitness canbuy a copyofCookYourself
Young for the special price of £9.99 (rrp £14.99) including freeP&P.
Toorder, please call 01256302699andquote codeER9.
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DID YOU
KNOW?

Eating cookedwhole eggs
alongside vegetables can
increase the absorption

of the antioxidants
carotenoids
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: EAT WELLNUTRITION

1NATURYA
ORGANIC CHOC

Tastes like chocolate, but
good for you. Load up on
fibre, potassium,magnesium
and ironwith
this tasty
powder.
●From
£15.99,
naturya.com

2LINWOODS
SHELLED HEMP

Agreat protein source
for vegans andmeat-eaters
alike, hemp adds a nutty
texture to salads,
cereals and
yoghurt.
●£7.49,
hollandand
barrett.com

3HELEN’S BREAKFAST
SEED TOPPING

Sprinkled over porridge,
this blend ofmilled
linseed, chia, goji
berries andmore
will give your
morning a real
kickstart.
●£2.79,
foodbyhelen.com
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Get your fill
of superfood
goodness
with these
healthy treats

3OF THE BEST

SUPERFOOD

BOOSTERS

Teawith
atwist
Sitbackandsipayummyherbalteawith
thePositiviteatearange,whichwas
developedtobalancethechakras. Its
uniqueblendscelebratehealth-boosting
ingredients likeginseng,valerianand
dandelionwithtastyclassics likerooibos,
hibiscusandgreenteafortheperfectbrew.
● £5.50, positivitea.london

bites
Healthy

Want to fill your trolley
without fillingout? It is
possible, saysAmandaKhouv

Stay fresh,stay fit
Lovebiscuits, but don’twant to ruin your
healthy eating stint? These custard
creamandbourbonbiscuit tins are just
like having the real thing... sort of. Use
them to store your guilt-free snacks
and feel extra smugwhenyou tuck in!
●£7.99, truffleshuffle.com
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THREEWAYSWITH
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IN SEASON :NUTRITION

WARM QUINOA AND
POMEGRANATE PORRIDGE
(SERVES 4)
Cook 1 cup of quinoa as per
packet instructions until just
underdone. Drain and put back
over a low heat with ½ cup
of almond milk and 2tbsp
almond butter, and keep
stirring for a few minutes.
Remove from the heat and
add 1 cup of strawberries,
1 cup of blueberries and
a handful of pomegranate
seeds. Add some honey or
more almond milk if required.

KALE, POMEGRANATE AND
AVOCADO SALAD (SERVES 1)
Remove the stems and tear
four handfuls of kale into a bowl.
Make a dressing with 1tbsp olive
oil, 1tsp tahini, 1tsp apple cider
vinegar, 1tsp tamari or soy and
the juice of 1 lime. Pour over
the kale and mix before adding
the seeds of one pomegranate,
1 chopped avocado and
some pumpkin seeds.

POMEGRANATE PROTEIN
SHAKE (SERVES 1)
In a blender, mix together
120g frozen berries, 240ml
pomegranate juice, 1oz
protein powder, 1tbsp
honey and 1 banana.

Pomegranate
Pink, juicy and full of goodness, we can’t
get enough of pomegranate this month

P omegranate literally translates
into ‘seeded apple’ and originates
from theMiddle East.With its

distinctive ruby-red, jewel-like seeds,
the pomegranate has fast become
a superfood thanks to its high antioxidant
status and subsequent health benefits.

Antioxidantsarevital forprotectingthe
healthofyourcellsagainstattackandhelp
to inhibitcellproliferationand invasion,and
promoteapoptosis (celldeath) invarious
differentcancers.Pomegranateshavebeen
showntocontain 124differentphytochemicals
includingthoseknownasellagitannins,which
arealsofound instrawberries, raspberries,
walnutsandalmonds,account foraroundhalf
ofallpomegranateantioxidantability. In fact,
a2008studyfoundthatpomegranate juice
wasthenumberonepolyphenol-rich juiceoutof
10tested,and itspotencywasupto20percent
greater thanevenblueberryandgrape juice.

Pomegranatesarealsoagoodsourceof fibre,
vitaminsAandEand iron,and justone
pomegranatewillprovideyouwithupto
40percentofyourdailyvitaminCrequirements.
In fact, the fibre found inpomegranatescan
helptokeepyourdigestivesystem
healthyas justonepomegranate
canprovideabout45percent
ofyourdaily recommended
intakeof fibre.

Pomegranateseedscan
beeatendirectly,oryou
canbuyapomegranate
juice– justmakesure
ithasnoadded
sugar–andthere
is increasing
evidence

aboutthepowerof
pomegranate juice.
Onestudyshowed
thatdrinking238ml
orpomegranate juice
adayfor threemonths
increasedbloodflow
totheheartand
loweredtheriskof
heartattack,andthat
itcanalsohelp lowerhighbloodpressure .

Asecondstudyhasalsoshownthatdrinking
just50mladay, for threeyears,decreased
damagecausedbycholesterol inarteriesby
half, andreducedcholesterolbuild-up,making
pomegranate juiceaheart-boostingdrink.

Pomegranatesarealsogreat ifyousuffer
withany joint inflammationorarthritis, as they
contain flavanols,whichmayhelpwithreducing
inflammationthatcontributestothebreakdown
ofcartilageandmayalsohelptorelieve joint
pain inconditionssuchasosteoarthritis.

Ifyou’rehighlystressed, thenyoutoomay
benefit fromdrinking500mlpomegranate
juiceeveryday.AccordingtoastudybyQueen
MargaretUniversity,pomegranateshelpto lower
psychological stressas ithelps to lowercortisol
within thebody,ourstresshormonethat is
increasedunderstressful situations.

FOODFOCUS

83calories
1g fat

19gcarbohydrates
4g fibre

2gprotein

Superfood
stats

100GPOMEGRANATEPROVIDES:

KALE, POMEGRANATE AND 

more almond milk if required.

POMEGRANATE PROTEIN 

WARM QUINOA AND 

‘150ml a day
also counts
as one of
your five

a day’
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Onsale

28Oct
2015

WE LOVE
WINTER!
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PLUS
HOW TO
BE HAPPY
BEAT THAT
‘SCATTER
BRAIN’ FEELING
DISCOVER THE
LATEST HEALTHY
EATING TREND

FIND YOUR PERFECT
WINTER SPORT AND
THE KIT, WORKOUT
AND DESTINATIONS
TO MATCH!



NUTRITIONHEALTHY EATS :

Vietnamese
beef skewers
with pickled
carrot salad
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Upgrade
yourmeals

Makehealthy eating easywith these tasty recipes

Jo Pratt's new
book, In the Mood
for Healthy Food
shows you all the
easiest, most
effective and

– most importantly – delicious
ways to give your everyday
eating an overhaul. With
tips and tricks abut new
ingredients, substitutions
and time-saving, Jo makes
healthy eating a breeze.

book,
for Healthy Food 
shows you all the 

– most importantly – delicious 
ways to give your everyday 
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Munchingon rawcarrots
wouldbe a very healthy
thing todo, after all they
arepackedwith vitamin
A, but quite frankly that
wouldn’t really be
everyone’s ideaof fun!
So,whynotmake the
humble carrot a littlemore
interesting andpickle it.
This is a quick pickling
method so your nutrients
aren’t all lost inthecooking
process. Servewith
super tasty beef skewers
and you’llbewantingto
make this recipeover
andover again!

SERVES4
Preparation time:
25minutes, plus at least
30minutes'marinating
Cooking time:
10-12minutes

For thebeef skewers:
●600g/1lb 5oz sirloin
steak (or 4 steaks about
150g/5½ozeach)

● 1 lemongrass stalk,
finely chopped

● 2garlic cloves, crushed
● 2 springonions/
scallions, finely chopped

●4tbsp fish sauce
● 2tbsppalm sugar
or soft brown sugar

● 1 handful coriander/
cilantro leaves

For thepickled
carrot salad:
● 125mlwhite
wine vinegar

● 2tbsppalm sugar
or soft brown sugar

● 1 redbirds’ eye chilli,
finely chopped

●4 large carrots, peeled
● 1 redonion, very
finely sliced

1 Trimany fat from the
steak and thinly slice

into long strips. Put in a
bowl and combinewith
the lemongrass, garlic,
springonions/scallions,
fish sauce and sugar.
Leave in the fridge to
marinate for aminimum
of 20–30minutes.

2 Tomake the salad,
put thewhitewine

vinegar, sugar and chilli in
a small saucepan and
bring to theboil over
medium–highheat,
stirring until the sugar
dissolves. Remove from
theheat and transfer to a
largebowl to cool.

3 Slice the carrots into
matchsticks, ideally

using a juliennepeeler or
mandolin. Add to thebowl
with the cooled vinegar,
alongwith the redonion.
Mixwell and set aside for
the carrot to ‘pickle’ for
around30minutes.

4 Tocook thebeef,
thread a few strips

onto each skewer in
a rippled effect. Heat
a griddle/grill panover
high heat until smoking
hot. Cook each skewer for
about 3–4minutes on
each side. Servewith
thepickled carrot and
scatterwith coriander/
cilantro leaves.

You canuseother
white fish for this, such
as cod, bream, bass,
haddockor pollock.My
personal favourite is
themeaty texture and
delicate flavour of
brill. There is a lovely
combinationof
flavours and textures
coming from this dish
and it is all finishedoff
really nicelywhenyou
spoon the tangy, salty
herby salsa verdeover
the topwhen serving.

SERVES4
Preparation time:
20minutes, plus
20minutes’ soaking
Cooking time:
40minutes

● 250gdried
Puy lentils

● 25gdried
porcinimushrooms

● 3tbspolive oil, plus

extra for drizzling
● 1 redonion,
finely sliced

● 1 redpepper,
deseededand sliced

● 250gbaby
plumor cherry
tomatoes, halved

●4brill fillets,
skinned

● 100gbaby
spinach leaves

●Sea salt and freshly
groundblackpepper

For the salsa verde:
●Asmall bunchof
parsley leaves

●Asmall bunch
of basil leaves

● 1tbsp capers
●4anchovy fillets
● 1 garlic clove
● 1tbsp lemon juice
●4tbspolive oil

1 Cook the lentils in
a panof boiling

water for 15–20

minutes until they are
tender. Drainwell.
Cover themushrooms
in 250ml hotwater
and leave to soak
for 20minutes.

2Meanwhile,make
the salsa verde.

Very finely chop the
parsley andbasil
leaves,with the capers,
anchovy fillets and
garlic. Put everything
in abowl,mix in the
lemon juice andolive
oil, and seasonwith salt
andpepper. Stir in a
littlewater to loosen
the consistency, if
needed. Set aside until
you are ready to serve.

3 Preheat theoven
to 200oC/400oF/

gas6. Heat theoil in
a roastingpanover
amediumheat on the
hob.Add theonion and
pepper and cook for
about 5minutes until

softened, but not
coloured. Remove
from theheat and stir in
the cooked lentils and
halved tomatoes.

4Drain the
mushrooms,

reserving 185ml of the
soaking liquid. Chop
themushroomsand
add themushrooms
and soaking liquor to
the roastingpan. Stir
everything together.

5Sit thebrill on top
of the lentils, skin

sidedown.Drizzlewith
olive oil, then season
thewhole panwith salt
andpepper. Roast for
15minutes, or until the
fish is cooked through.

6Gently lift the fish
from the tray. Stir

the spinach into the
lentils, until it iswilted.
Spoonontoplates, sit
the fish on top and
servewith salsa verde.

VIETNAMESEBEEFSKEWERS
WITHPICKLEDCARROTSALAD

TRAYBAKEDBRILLANDPUYLENTILSWITHSALSAVERDE
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Springgreens are
the ideal antidote to
overindulgingduring
thewintermonths.
They’re part of the
Brassica family and
have a silky soft texture
and sweet flavour that
lends itself perfectly to
a light and flavoursome
poachedchicken
broth. As for their
health benefits,well,
you really can’t eat
enoughof them.
Theyprovide you
with a seriously useful
amount of vitamin
C, to support your
immune system, and
vitaminK tobuild bone
strength, plus natural
compoundswith
anti-inflammatory and
anti-cancer properties.

SERVES4
Preparation time:
15minutes
Cooking time:
2¼hours

Topoach the chicken:
● 1kg–1.2kg/2lb4oz–2lb
12ozwhole chicken

● 2 leeks, roughly
chopped

● 2 carrots,
roughly chopped

● 2 celery stalks,

roughly chopped
●4garlic cloves
● 2bay leaves
● 2tsp salt

For thebroth:
● 150g springgreens,
finely sliced

● 125g frozenpeas,
defrosted

●8 springonions/
scallions, chopped

●4tbsp low-fat crème
fraîcheor sour cream

●Finely grated
zest of½ lemon

● 1 large handful of
fresh chervil, basil,
mint or chives,
roughly chopped

●Sea salt and freshly
groundblackpepper

1 Put the chicken into
a large saucepan

with the leeks, carrots,
celery, garlic cloves,
bay leaves and salt.
Coverwith about 2.5L
coldwater andbring to
theboil over a high
heat. As soonas it boils,
reduce the heat to
low–mediumand skim
awayany scumon the
surfacewith ametal
spoon. Loosely cover
with a lid and leave to
simmer for 2 hours. Lift
the chicken from the

pan and sit on aplate.
Coverwith kitchen foil.

2 Strain the stock
left in thepan

througha sieve into
a couple of large jugs.
Skimawayany fat that
rises to the surface.

3Pour 1.5L of the
stock into a

wide-based saucepan
andbring to theboil
over a high heat. Allow
the liquid to reduce to
roughly 750ml. Any
remaining stock
shouldbe left to cool,
then refrigerated
for another time.

4Meanwhile, take
themeat off the

chicken andbreak
into chunkypieces. It
should fall off thebone.

5Once the stock has
reduced, add the

springgreens to the
pan andallow to cook
for 3minutes. Add the
peas, springonions
and chicken.

6 Return to the
simmer and

cook for 2minutes
before stirring in the
crème fraîche, lemon
zest andherbs.
Seasonwith salt and
pepper, ladle into
bowls and serve.

In addition to the
delicious nutty flavour
that buckwheat flour
gives these crêpes, it
alsomakes themhigh in
fibre andgluten free,
not tomention rich in
nutrients including
calcium, protein, iron
andBvitamins. So,
all in all, it’s pretty good
for you andmakes
pretty tasty crêpes,
especiallywhenmixed
with somedried
coconut. They canbe
served as simple as
you like – adding just
a squeezeof lemon
andadrizzle of honey
(mydaughterRosa’s
favourite), drippingwith
maple syrup (my son
Olly’s favourite) or you
canposh themupabit
and servewithGreek
yogurt and sticky figs
bakedwith orange juice
(my favourite). Enjoy.

SERVES4
Preparation time:
10minutes
Cooking time:
20minutes for the
figs, plus 3minutes
per pancake

For the crêpes:
● 200g
buckwheat flour

●450mlmilk, plus
extra, if needed

● 2 eggs
●Apinchof salt
●Finely grated
zest of 1 orange

● 2tbspmelted
coconut oil, plus
extra for cooking

● 50gunsweetened
desiccated/dried
shreddedcoconut

For the figs:
●8–10 figs (depending
on their size)

●4tbsphoney
● 125ml freshly
squeezed
orange juice

●Greek yoghurt,
to serve (optional)

1Preheat theoven to
200oC/400oF/gas 6.

Trim the stalk off the
figs and cut eachone
in half. Sit in a roasting
pan anddrizzle the
honeyover the top.
Pour over theorange
juice andbake for 20
minutes, basting
with theorange juice

a couple of times.When
cooked, serve hot,
warmor cooled.

2Tomake the crêpes,
put all of the

ingredients, except the
coconut, in a food
processor andblitz
until smooth. The
consistency shouldbe
similar to thick pouring
cream. Stir in the
coconut andadda little
extramilk if needed.

3Preheat theoven to
its lowest setting.

Heat a non-stick frying
panover amedium–
highheat.Whenhot,
add a trickle of oil and
use abrush to evenly
coat thepan. Pour in
just enoughbatter to
cover the surface,
swirling thepan toget
an even coating. Cook
for about 1–2minutes.
Flip over using a spatula
and cook for about 1
minute, or until golden,
on theother side. Keep
warm in theoven.

4Serve the crêpes
with the figs and

spoonover any sticky
orange juices. Finish
withGreek yoghurt.

BUCKWHEATANDCOCONUTCRÊPES
WITHBAKEDFIGS

POACHEDCHICKENBROTHWITHSPRINGGREENS
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Generally soufflés are not as
bad for you aspeople think.
They are high in protein from
the eggs andactually a lovely
light dessert to endameal
with. Their downfall though is
that they can contain quite
a lot of sugar. So, rather than
outing soufflés onmynaughty
list, I’ve had aplay around
and swapped the sugarwith
ripenedbananas (the riper
they are the sweeter it
becomes) andhoney. The
honey is boiled to reduce in
quantity, really intensifying its
flavour and sweetness. The
results are stunning and
they’re alsopretty easy to
makewhichbusts another
myth about soufflés in that
they are hard tomake.

SERVES6:
Preparation time: 10minutes
Cooking time: 15-17minutes

● 300blackberries,
plus extra to serve

● 1 ripebanana,
peeled andmashed

●A little oil (such as
coconut, vegetable or
groundnut oil), for brushing

● 3tbsp choppednuts, ground
almondsor grated chocolate

●6tbsp runnyhoney
●4eggwhites

1 Preheat theoven to
200oC/400oF/gas 6

andplace abaking sheet in
theoven to heat up.

2 Put theblackberries
in a saucepanwith 2

tablespoonswater. Coverwith
a lid and cookover a lowheat
for up to 10minutes until they
have softened andbroken
down.Add thebanana and
thenblitz to a smoothpurée.

3 Brush6 ramekinswith
a coat of oil. Coat the

insideof each ramekin evenly
with the choppednuts, ground
almondsor grated chocolate,
by tipping and rolling it
around to stick to the sides
andbases of the ramekins.

4 Put the honey in a small
saucepan andbring

to theboil. Continue toboil
for 1–2minutes until it
becomesdeepgolden.

5Meanwhile,whisk the
eggwhites until they

form firmpeaks. Gradually
pour in the hot honey,
continuing towhisk, until you
have a firmand slightly glossy
consistency.Mix in one-third of
theblackberry andbanana
purée, then fold in the restwith
ametal spoonuntil combined.

6 Spoonevenly into the
prepared ramekin dishes

and level the topswith apalate
knife. Sit the ramekins on the
preheatedbaking sheet and
bake for 10–12minutes until
well risen and lightly golden.

7 Carefully transfer the
soufflés to servingplates

and serve immediatelywith
extra blackberries and adollop
ofGreek yoghurt, if you like.

BLACKBERRYANDHONEYSOUFFLÉS

GET
COOKING
Readers ofWomen's
Fitness canbuy In the
Mood forHealthyFoodby
JoPratt (NourishBooks)
for the special price of
£16.00 (£20.00 rrp)
includingFreeUKP&P.
Toorder please call
01206255800andquote
WomensFitnessJO.



YOURESSENTIALS
Fantasticoffers tohelpyou lookandfeelyourverybestallday, everyday

TO ADVERTISE IN THE WOMEN’S FITNESS DIRECTORY, CALL 0207 907 6547

P R O M O T I O N

EARR ING STORAGE SOLUT ION
Keepyourearrings lookingbeautiful and inpairswithThe
LittleBookofEarrings,which isbound in faux leather. It's
available in two sizes, holding either 12 or 48pairs of earrings.
Usingpaddedpageswith fixing holes, your earrings are held
safely in pairs. The sleekdesign allows secure, easy storageon a

bookshelf, or suitcase,
unlike traditional earring
trees. They're available
in abeautiful array of
colourswithmatching
necklace and ringbooks.
● From £14.95,
flydragonfly.co.uk

THE ORGAN IC PROTE IN
COMPANY ’ S ORGAN IC
WHEY PROTE IN
The Organic Protein Company’s Organic
Whey Protein (£22 for 400g) is a totally
pure protein powder with no nasties.
Made with organic milk from grass fed
cows, it's completely additive free so
there are no artificial colours,
sweeteners, flavours or fillers.
What's more, the Organic Protein
Company gives 25p to Compas-
sion in World Farming for every
pack made. How refreshing!
● Available now at independent
health food stores and online at
organicproteincompany.com

BYE -BYE B INGO WINGS !
NewPOWERSPIN is aunique isometric
fitnessdevicedesignedspecifically to
toneandshapeyourarmsandupper
body inyourownhome.
GraspPOWERSPINandyou'll feel it
working immediately; the faster you
spin the harder itworks, each rotation
buildingmore andmore resistance
and tightening yourmuscleswithin 20
seconds. Your armswill feel firmer,
your back and shoulders toned,
your abs solid. It also includes a
workoutDVDwith a full rangeof
upper bodyexercises.Measurable
results guaranteedwithin 30day.
●£19.99, Amazon, Argos, Intersport

LOOK GOOD , FEEL GOOD
Do you suffer from
flatulence or know
someone who does?
Shreddies garments help to
eliminate the acute embar-
rassment caused by IBS
and digestive disorders.
How do they work?
There is an activated
carbon cloth panel that
absorbs the flatulence and
odours and neutralises the
smell. Shreddies offer you the perfect
solution to reducing anxiety and helping
you to live an active lifestyle.
● From £19, myshreddies.com

WAS IT C INCHER UK
At Waist Cincher UK we sell 100%
Genuine Colombian fajas! (fajas
is Spanish for corset). These type
of corsets are popular in South and
North America – you may have seen
them worn by celebrities such as
Jessica Alba and the Kardashians. You
can lose anything from 1-4 inches from
your waist instantly, but if you require
more permanent results it takes time –
you’ll need to wear it for up to 8 hours
a day. With a healthy diet and fitness
regime you will achieve great results.
● Please visit waistcinchersuk.com
and use discount code
LNL10 for 10% off

Grasp POWERSPIN and you'll feel it 
working immediately; the faster you 
spin the harder it works, each rotation 

and tightening your muscles within 20 

 £19.99, Amazon, Argos, Intersport 
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Thebestpart about
swimming forme iswhen
I jump in thepool at5o’clock
in themorning,before the
restof theworld is awake,
I get tobe inmyown little
world. I can forgetaboutall
of life’s stressorseven ifonly
foranhour. I’mable to focus
ontechnique,breathingand
pace tomakemyself the
bestathlete I canbe.
OliviaCabacinski,
Top50 femaleUS
CollegiateSwimmer
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WISE
WORDS INSTA-CRUSH

Frommouth-watering
recipes toquickworkout

ideas, follow
@FitFluential. It’s
our go-to account
for quick fitness,
foodandwellness
tips on thego!

Runclub
Runners rejoice!FitBit, are
joining forceswithparkrun,
whichholdsweekly, free
andtimed 5Krunsaround
theworld. It’ll beoffering itsdevices
andsoftware expertise toparkrun’s
UKrunning communityand
empoweringyouwith the infoyou
need to reachyourgoals. Checkout
theFitbitparkruncommunityon
Facebook andparkrun.org.uk.

I jump in the pool at 5 o’clock 

of life’s stressors even if only 
for an hour. I’m able to focus 

Luxe
Sportswear
We’ve foundour new
work-to-workout gear
from fashionbrandA
Day InALife. Inspired
by themodernwoman,
the rangeoffers classic
pieces perfect for
layering. Frommorning
yoga to casual
commuting cover-up,
we love this Luxury
HoodedPonte Jacket.
● Jacket £180,
adayinalife.london

Love life, keep fit and feel fabwith this
month’smotivational tips andmust-haves

INSPIRED

SKINFOOD!
Almostgoodenough toeat, this skin
mask isburstingwithantioxidantand
flavanol-richcocoa tosmoothand
nourish theskin.Withadded
macadamianutoil tomoisturise
and tone, itwill leaveyour skin
plumped,perfectedandwill
giveyouaglowingcomplexion
inno time.Giveyour face
a littleTLCthismonth
andenjoychocolate,
guilt-free!
● Éminence
Organic Skincare
Chocolate Mousse
Hydration
Masque,
£37.00,
theskinsmith.
co.uk

WE
LOVE

NEVER MISS NEVER MISS 
AN ISSUE
Want more 
inspiration? 
Turn to 
page 
subscribe!

Runners rejoice! FitBit, are 
joining forces with parkrun, 

and timed 5K runs around 
the world. It’ll be offering its devices 
and software expertise to parkrun’s 
UK running community and 
empowering you with the info you 

Check out 
the Fitbit parkrun community on 
Facebook and parkrun.org.uk.



Wellwoman
supports

From , Superdrug,
supermarkets, Holland & Barrett,
pharmacies & health stores
*UK’s No1 women’s supplement brand.
†Nielsen GB ScanTrackTotal Coverage 52 w/e 31 Jan 2015A
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“As a working mum, juggling a hectic
lifestyle, I rely onWellwoman to provide
me with the nutritional support I
need, helping my health and vitality
shine through.”

Kirsty Gallacher
Television Presenter

Vitabiotics Wellwoman® is an
advanced range of nutritional
products designed to safeguard
your nutritional intake, with
micronutrients B12 and iron
which contribute to normal
energy release and immune
system function.

With over 40 years of Vitabiotics’
expertise, there’s no women’s
supplement range
more relied on
thanWellwoman.

www.wellwoman.com
Original Sport 50+




